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REsOLUTlON.-Resolved, That everything 
that appertains to a human being, becomes 
perfectly unconscious in death-J. .M. 
Stephenson in the affirmative. 

FIRST SPEECII. 

TE..,"'\:T: "W-hat is man"-David. The 
orthodox world hold that man i"l a 
DP-AL being composed of a mortal 
body and an immortal spirit. The 
body they denominate a mortal tene
ment for the soul or ·spirit. The spir
it they regard as the intelligent, re
sponsible man, which can live either 
in connection with, or separate from, 
the body. This i�mortal spirit they 
believe is a part of the Divine essence, 
which can no more die than God can 
clie. As the poet says : 

"The sun himself is but a spark of fire, 
A transient meteor in the sky, 
But the soul immortal as its sire 
Can never die." 
Death they claim is a separation of 

these two men, when the body is re
manded back to dust, and the spirit 
wings its glad way to realms of bliss, 
or sinks to regions of woe, according 
to their respective characters. By and 
by the judgment day rolls round, 

when the body is brought up from the 
grave and the spirit comes down from 
heaven, or up from hell, as the case 
may be, and they are judged and sent 
back to the same places ; because }} 
cannot be supposed that the omnis
cient judge made a mistake fo his 
first awards. Thus we have two 
rewards or judgments for the same 
offence. 

This monstrous doctrine grows �ut 
of the supposed DUAL nature of man. 
In contradistinction to this view, we 
hold that man is a unit b�ing, in that 
it takes all that appertains to him to 
make one man. 1'hat he acts as one 
man is responsible as one man, devel
ops � character as one man, dies as 
one man, and without a resurrection 
of the identical man who dies, he will 
remain dead to all eternity. 

We believe that man is wholly mor
tal, that all that constitutes him MAN, 

was made out of the dust of the 
ground; that nothing was superadded 
to the man made of dust, save the 
breath of life : and that, therefore, 
nothing need be taken from him to 
constitute him a dead man, save the 
breath of life. That when the breath 
of life is thus separated from man it 
leaves him in the same condition in 
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which he was placed before he became 
a. living soul. That the phrases
"breath of life," and "living soul,"
were applied 'indiscriminately to man
and beast. In Gen. 1: 26. God
makes known his intention to make
man; but he does not inform us as to
the material out of which he designed
to make him. It1 chapter 2: 7, we
find the desired information. It reads
thus : "And the Lord God framed
man of the dust of the ground." God
proposed to make man, not to make a
house for a man to dwell in, but to
make the man himself. The term
man was applied_ to him before the
breath of life was added to him.-
Hence, the breath of life is not nec
essary to the prima_ry application of
the name man-not a part, but an
appendage of the man proper.

The name man, is applied to him, 
after this breath of life leaves him. 
Isaiah says; addressing the great God: 
"Thy dead men shall live.'' Isa. 26: 
19. The breath of life did not super
.add another man. It simply caused

_ the condition @f life. Hence, it is
called the breath of life; because it is 

. the cause of life. " And breathe.d in
to his nostrils the breath of life, and 
man became a living soul.' Not tb.at 
the breath of life became a Ii ving 
soul; but the man became a living
not an ever living, but simply a living 
soul. 

Paul in a commentary upon man1s 
creation, four thousand years after
wards when ample time bad elapsed 
for the doctrine of immortal soulism 
to hav:e been fully developed, said: 
"And it is wriHen, the fi:rst man Ad
am was made a living soul;'' -not the 
first man made, and a living soul put 
into him; but the first man was· made 

a living soul. Again he says, " The 

first man is of the earth, earthy. See 
1 Oor. 15: 45, 47. 

There were only four terms used, 
with reference to man, in the record 
of bis creation, his trial, his judgment, 
and execution, upon which the advo
cates of the distinct spiritual entity of 
man's soul or spirit relies for proof. 
These are-

lst. The fact that man was made 
in the image of God. Gen. 1: 26.-
It is argued that God has no form, 
man was made in the image of God, 
therefore, the word image, expressive 
of man1s relation to God, consists not 
in FORM, but i·n natu,re. This argu
ment tacitly admits that FORM would 
be the simpleRt idea of image, were 
there not an obvious necessity for a 
departure from the use of this term 
in its application to Adam's son. Geo. 
5: 3. If the promise froru which this 
conclusion is deducted can be removed, 
the conclusion must fall to the ground. 
Paul affirms that "Obrist was in the 
form of God and the express image of 
his person." Phillip 2: 6; Heb. 1: 3. 
How could Obrist be in the form of 
God, if God . had no form? But 
Christ is in the form of God and nian.; 
therefore, man is in the J!"ORl\I of both. 
The idea of identity of form and na
ture is not involved in the woi,:d image. 
A wheel may be made out of brass in 
the image of a gold wheel; but this 
would not prove that brass and gold 
are i_den tical in nature. No more 
does it follow that because man was 
made in the image of God, therefore, 
man and God are identical in nature. 
Man may be mortal and God i"mmortal, 

and yet man may be in the form _ or 
image of Goi. 

2d. The phrase, "Breath of Life.'' 
This term is applied to man and beast 
without any qualification. · " And all 
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flesh died that moved upon the earth, is applied to beast, bird, fish, and in:,; 
both of fowl, and of cattle, and of sect, a number of times before it is ap
beast, and of every creeping thing plied to man. The same Hebrew 
that creepeth upon the earth, and every phrase, kanslated "Living soul,'' in 
man; All,inwhosenostrils isthebreath Gen. 2: 7, occurs in the following ver
of life, of all that was in the dry land ses, viz: Chap. 1: 20; ,. Moving crea-. 

, died." Solo mom says, "That as man ture," (cnAIA� NEPHESH); verse 21. 
die th so dieth the beast; yea, they "Living creature';-verse 24. "Liv
have all one breath." Eccl. 3: 19. ing creature"-verse 30. "And to
J ob says all the while the breath God every beast of the earth, and to every 
gave me was in my nostrils.'' Job fowl of the air, and to every thing 
'27: 3,-margin. Thus, it must be ap• that creepeth upon the earth, wherein: 
parent to every one present, that the there i's life (Heb. )-a lzvi'ng soul,'
breath which God breathed into man's (margin). Thus it must be confessed 
nostrils was nothing more or less, that man, in this respect, has no claims 
than the vital air, by which that con- above the beast--no, not even above 
dition in man or beast, which we de- the meanest reptile, or the smallest 
nominate life, is produced. Hence, insect that floats upon the breeze.
�11 that leaves a man, when that event And that these living souls are mort� 
which the Bible calls death tak�s and can die is evident from Rev. 16.� 
_place, is the " breath of life," or the 3 ; "And the second angel poured out, 
air he breathes. ,vhen mau com- his vial upon the sea, and it became, 
menced breathing, he commenced liv- as the blood of a dead man, and every 
hig, when he ceases to breathe perma- LIVING souL DIED in the sea."
nen tly be ceases to live: and with life 4th. It is affirmed that the word 
a.11 its phenomena cease, such as ac- . death, in its primary application to 
tion; thought, feeling, and emotion: man, implies a deathless 'nature, or 
and he is as though he had not been, rather from the fact that God had said 
with this exception only, that he once that he sho1illd die in the day he should
existed. "His breath goeth forth, he eat, and the record shows, that he did. 
returnet.h to his earth� in that very not die for more than nine hundred
day his thoughts perish.'' Psa. 146: years subsequ�utly, that, therefore,
4. And as James truthfully says:- there must have been a sense in which
"The body without the breath (mar- he died that very doy; and yet anoth
gin) is dead."-J as. 2: 26. er sense in which he did not die, and 

3d. The phrase, " Living Soul." It that, therefore, God and. the Devil 
is confidently affirmed that this phrase both told the trutli. The Hebrew 
was used with reference to man alone, word "b," which the kings committee 
of all the creatur.es, which filled the have translated into the English prep
earth, air, and sea: that this phrase osition i"n, has some fifteen or sixteen 
marks his true nobility, anc1 crowrs English prepositions answering· to it., 
him Lord of beast and fowl and tep- among which are "from,'' "after,'" 
tile. That this phrase allies man to &c. They have rendered it thus in 
God and immortality. Humiliating Numbers 28: 26; "Also in the days 
as it must be, we will now· prove that of the first fruits when ye bring a new 
this phrase, with all its lofty cJaims, :i;neat offeting unto the Lord after '!/()Ur,• 
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'Uletk'.8, '' No man, or class of men, 
however well qualified in every other 
respect, is qualified to translate from 
the Original Hebrew and Greek, un
less they shall possess a thorough 
knowledge of the doctrinal import of

every word they shall translate.
They must understand the harmoni
ous teachings of the whole Bible, up
on evei·y point: How otherwise could 
they determine which, of a number 
of English· words that would answer 
to one original word, to select? They 
would obviously have no standard by 
which to determine this matter. But 
with a knowledge of the harmony of 
the Scriptures upon the nature of the 
death threatened Adam, (and which 
has passed over to all his posterity) 
we y select the proposition which 
will be�t hormonize the Bible upon 
this point, which, without fear of suc
cessful contradiction, I will trans
late into the English ·prepos�tion, " af
ter." 

MR, RUSSELL' s FIRST SPEECH ON THE 
NEGATIVE. 

the house Peter dwelt in. " Suppose 
I should say that I must shortly put 
off my coat, would any person undel'
stand me to say that P. T. Russell 
was going to die, or cease to be ? No 7 
he would understand me to teach that 
I was going to get out of the coat. 
Just so with Peter. Paul believed 
that he had an OUTER man, and al] 
INNER man, and that his outer m'!In 
was MORTAL, and could rmmm, while 
his INNER man (the man proper) so -as 
being renewed day by day. 2 Cor. 4: 
16.· Day by day means, on and on
forever. Hence, Paul believed that
his inner man was immortal, and could
never die. And while we look round
let us carefully consider Romans the
7th chapter. Paul uses the terms
spirit, mind, and inner man synony.;.
mously. See vs. 7, 22, 25; ,; But
now we are delivered from the law,
that being dead, wherein we were
held : that we should serve in newn,ess
of spirit, and uot in the oldness of the
latter. For I delight in the law of
God after the inu·aril man. So then

''I admit most of wh:tt my opponent with the mind I myself serve the law
has said. I admit that the terms soul of God; but with the flesh the law of 
and spirit are used with reference to sin.'' Thus, the SPIRIT, the INN.ER 
beasts as well as man. No issue on MAN, and the MIND mean one and the 
these points." He said he believed same thing. Again, Paul says, when
man was a DUAL being, and more too ; speaking of his spi'r#, that he was
he has a soul, body, and spirit. 1 strengthened by the " Spirit in his
Thess. 5: 3. From this Mr. Russell 

1:nner man. Eph. 3: 16. And that 
argued that the position of his oppo- this strengthening by his spirit pre
nent, that man is a unit being, cannot pared the spirit of man to receive 
be true. He believed there was some- Christ by faith. vs. 17: 
thing in a man that does not di� with .:'Thus I have proved that there is.a
the body. That something he believ- man ; that man is a dual being corn
ed was the Peter who talked when he posed of a mortal body and an immor
said, " Knowing that shortly I ml!lst tal spirit, and that both these natures
put off this my tabernacle, even as are called man." 
our Lord Jesus Christ hath showed At this point of the argument Mr. 
me." 2 Pet. 1: 14. Peter was the Russell boldly affirmed, and challeng .. 
man pr.opei:., .and the tabernacle was ed contradiction, that the Greek word, 
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PNEulr.A., never means :sRiATH. • That 
�!r. Wilson, our own translaior was 
too honest a man to render this Greek 
word pneuma, breath, in J as 2: 26; and

i{ Spirit means breath, and the Body that 
without the breath is dead, then every 
tune we breathe out our breath we 
�e dead, and that thus we die hun
<ireds of times per hour.· Christ com• 
tnended his spirit into the hands of 
ivs Father. Luke 23: 46. Did Christ 
,ask the Father to bottle up his wind? 
'Xhe dying Stephen asked bis Saviour 
to recieve his spirit. Did he as� Christ 
to receive his wind ( ! ! ) ? 

God is a spirit. Is God wind? My 
<jpponent must have a windy God!! 
Some of Mr .. Russell's illustrations 

. ..were too Tulgar to find a place in a de
(l1!nt paper. 1 Cor. 2: 11 ; Job 32: 8;

iech. rn: 1; and some other texts of 
the same import were quoted to prove 
• that the spirit and the mind. are sy
,{1onymous terms : and that the spirit
{8 the intelligent part of man. M�.
Russell affirmed that the spirit of man
&].ways means the mind of man, that
{t ne,·er means anything else in the
l3ible. He afterward narrowed this
�sertion down to the _ phrase, " THE
�IRIT OF MAN.'' In his reply to Isa.
,�6: 19, he affirmed that dead, inert
tnatter could no more hear than a

_ �tone, that God himself could not
make dead, inert matter hear his voice.

To be or not to be is the issue. The
,rhole issue turns upon the day in
which man transgressed. God says
tN in the day thou eatest thereof, thou
�halt surely die. Now if Adam did
n,ot die, the death threatened, the very
day he eat of the forbidden fruit
Q-od told . a falsehood. Nothing is
g�ined by reading i'n the mariginal
n.ote, " dying thou shalt die,"-be
�use the rules of language .demand,

and that Adam should be both dying 
11nd dead that very day. It reads dy
ing thou shat die i'n the day, not after 
the day thou eatest thereof. Hence, 
Adam must have been in both these _ 
conditions the identical day of his 
transgression. But he did not die a
literal death for nine hundred and 
thirty years after the day he eat of the 
fruit of the tree of knowledge of good 
and evil ; therefore it could not have 
been literal death which was threaten
ed as the penalty of Adam's trans
gression. Paul in 1 Tim. 5: 6, ex
plains the sense in which Adam died 
that day : " But she that liveth iu 
pleasure is dead while she liveth.'' 
Adam was dead and alive at the 
same time, the . same as the w.oman 
above mentioned. He was dead in 
tresspasses and sins. Eph. 2: 1.-"And 
you hath he quickened who were dead 
in tresspasses and sins." Col. 2: 13.
" And you being dead in your sins, 
and the circumcision of your flesh, 
hath he quickened together with him, 
having forgiven you all tresspasses." 
Paul certainly believed there was 
something more of him than merely 
a body. He says, addressing the 
church at Rome, "And not only they, 
but ourselves also, which have the 
first fruits of the spirit, even we our

selves groan wit.bin ourselves," &c. 
Who was the" we'' that groaned with
in-Paul and these brethren? Ans. 
They were evidently the inner man
the spirit, the mind, the intelligent na� 
ture of man. But my opponent di-
nies the existence of an inner man; 
But we believe that we possess spirit, 
which does not die with the body: 

NOTICE.-! will preach at New Cali
fornia, Wis., where Bro. Pilcher shall ap
point, October 21st. J.M. STEPHENSON. 
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.Tl.ME. 

Time's a �andbreath; 'tis a tale; 
·,Tis a vessel under sail ;
'Tis an.eagle on its way, 
Darting down upon its prey.
'Tis an arrow in its flight 
Mocking the pursuing sight.
'Ti.s a short-lived fading flower, 
'Tis a momentary ray, 
Smilmg through a winter's day.·
'Tts a torrent's rapid stream; 
'Tis a shadow, 'tis a dream. 
·'Tis the closing watch of night,
Dying at the rising light. 
)Tis a bubble; 'tis a sigh ; 
Be prepared, 0 man,· to die ! 

"K.'HE GRE.d.T CO.MJ,USS.1.0.Jr 
-oR-

The Alien's Guide to Chris't .. -N o. 3, 

"'All power is given unto me in heaven 
and in earth. Go ye therefore, and �-each 
�U nations, baptizing them in the name of 
the ather, and of the' Son, and of the 

I Holy host : 'l'eaching them to observe all
things whatsoever I have commanded you: 
and, lo, I am with you. alway, even unto 
the end of the world. "-Matt. 28: 18-20. 
l3APTIS1\l INTO TH� NA..ME ......... I'.l'S DESIGN &C. 

We are now prepared to investigate 
the subject of baptism, in its rela;t:ion 
to th-o plan of Salvation. In order 
to make this matter perfectly· · clear, 
we shall introduce the general and 
mosl important features of th.e · ques
tion in a summary form before· the 
:reader's mind, and bring forth such 

. proofe, as will abundantly vindicate 
the positions taken. And·, 

1. Baptism in Apoitolic times was
p�rformed b.y immersing tho subject 
in water. This, will appear from the 
primary meaning of the original word 
11aptiio, which means tQ immerBe, sub
merge, overwhelm, or dip. This def
inition has been so well established by 
Lexicons, it is useless to �rgue it.
Then again the Bible allusion-s to the 
•subject of. baptism are such as to
leave no other impression than that
those who· were baptized, were i"rn-
1nersecl. They went -where there was

much water, and went down into tha 
water, were baptized in the river J o:r- · 
dan, came up out of th(;) water, . a,nd 
were BURIED in baptism.' · Now w.e 
feel con:fid8nt that langu'age like the
above, is incompatible with. the idea
of merely having the subject_s apr-in•.·kled! See_Rom.·6. Acts 8. Matt. 3., 

2. 'The baptism spoken of _in �he'.
commission, was not that of �he Holf . 
Spirit, but 1:n water. 

We are justifie<l in this position hy, 
the harmonious teaching and prac• 
tice of the Apostles. Peter,' under 
th() direct influence of the lfo�y Sgiii• 
it, commanded. those who hear� him

1 on the day of Pentecost, tq repen� 
and be baptized in tL,e name of ChriAt ·; ..aud then, after they had' been baptiz•. 
ed, t�ey ·, wer� to _rec!:li ve the Holy 
Spirit. This shows that baptism into, 
the name.of Christ, and of the Spii:it, 
weret�o aisti'ncttltings. The same is tru& 
ofCornelius. He.received the Holy Spi� 
it, and then was commanded to be bap .. 
tized in water. See Acts 2: and 9h. 
10. The same was true of P�ul; he'
was tq receive the Holy Spirit and be
baptized, a1i'd wash a�ay his sins,:
See Acts 9. Philip at Sam.aria, bap• 
tized b�lieve�s, in water, and after-' 
ward the Apostles went from J erusar 
lem, and laid hands upon th.ose wh<> 
had been baptized, and they then re
ceived the Spirit. Acts 8. These ex• 
amples are s�fficient to show that ba� 
tism in water, is distinct an� separate 
from the Spirit, 

We conclude therefore, that the· 
baptism spoken of in our Lord's last· 
commission, was an immersion: in water, 
Unless, indeed, we argue that the 
Apostles did not understa�d theif
mission. 

3. Those only were baptized wh�
believed the Gospel� 
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This appears uniformly ih the Acts 5. Baptism was the way prescrib�d. 
·<'Jf the Apostles, and in the commis- to get into Christ.
sion .itself. The Apostles were com- ·Paul ·says, " So :rp.any of you· ·as
mantled to teacli and baptize; not were baptized INTO' CHRIST, have

.· baptize, and then teach them when put on Chdst.''-Gal. 3. An_d again,
they got old enough to under:stan<l. ,·, by one spirit are _we all baptizM
'J.esus says, "he that BELIEVETI-I, INTO one 'hoily." IIE!,ving believed the
?nd js baptized; \shall he sav(ld.''- Gospel, .and reformed \heir lives, they
Philip said to the Eunoch, "If thou were then inducted· into the Christ
BELIEVEST, thou mayest " 'be bap- as members of his body, and �y v'ir-

•. tizcd, &c. And agaib, " When they the ·0f this i-elatioµ''-tbey bec'ame chil
(the -Samaritans) BELIEVED. Philip dren of Ahrahu� and heirs ELccording
preaching -the things COI\Cerning the to the promis�. See Gal. 3.
Kingdom ·of God, &c., 'they were bap- . _6. Baptism w� _ p�oclaimad as one
tized. See Acts 8: 12.:..:38. Thcr'e is of the essen'tial conditions of salvation,
no recdrd where ,any person.in Apos- ·anci'became important and necessary,
tolic tim�s, ever received baptism with- in order for us to please God. That
out faith, and any one who does not tb1s is true, will appear plain from
believe the Gospel when baptized, has Mark 16: 12-16, a-nd 1 '.Peter 3: 19-21� ·
no right to claim Christ as his elder When' people say that baptism is

_·brother .. The Gospel is good news non-essential tQ.ey are in plain qonflict
concerning the Kingdom, and hence with the Word of God:
-it is recorded that when t.he Samar- 7. '.Baptism in th� name of the Fa
. itans "believed Philip preaching the ther, Son and Ho,y Spiri�, 4oes not
· things concerning the Kingdom of designate three distinct · names., bq.t on,
'God, and the - name · of Jesus Christ, narr.e manifested in tri'nity. +f there.
they were baptized, both men and were three names, it would l;,;8 proper
women."�Acts 8: 12. to say, in the names of the Father;

Baptism, was an ordinance then, Son, and Holy Spirit, whi,ch wo�ld
which followed the Gospel preclama- imply a distinrt' name for each subject.
tion, and those who were ba.ptized, If three distinct naIQ.es are intended,
were required to believe th� Gospel. then we must confessl thatµmch plaus-
Hence, unbelievers, or infants, are ibility exist� in the p:r�ctice of the

not subject� of this Holy institution. Dunk�rds or German Baptists, of tri-
immersion -:;;::-a separate plunging in

4. Baptism was, in connection with water for eacli name,. 

tepentance, for the remission of sins, When w,e turn to tq.� Apostolj�
which appears evident from Peter's practice, 'Ye find that in every case,
testimony on the day of Pentecost, they imme,sed in the one name of Christ

· -when the convicted th��sands asked .Jesus. � ow if there w1ere three dis-
w hat they should do, Peter answered, tinct names to l;>e u�,J in baptism,

--� Repent and be bapti_,zed ........ -�n we must concede the �bsence of any 
· the name of J es-q.s 04rist for tl}.e record. to that effect, in all the exam
:R,EMISSION OF Siij'S." Of iJ,i.e ples �eft us of ,4.postolic practice , for

- -�ame design was 'th-e b�ptis19- of J 01}.n. they only bapti�ed in the name of Christ
;8�!3 Mar� J; 4, 

· 
, Jes1µ3. The apvareij.t discrepancy be-
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tween the language of the commission, 
and the acts of_ the Apos.tles, is har
monized, most beautifully upon the fol
lowin,g hypothesis. The Christ-name 
ia that which i.s ealled upon all obedi
ent believers of the Gospel. Hence, 
Jhey are. anmnte<l ones i'n Olinst, and a 
part of his body, of which he is the 
Head and Chi.ef, We do not infer 
that the phraze " baptized in the 
name,'' means by the authority of, 

. but INTO the name of the Christ, as 
the Greek preposition here used may 
be properly-rendered. 

If the foregoing is correct, it then 
· foITows that the Christ NA.MB which
waa po.ss�ssed by the Father alone,
was give1il unfo his Son, and rE:l'ealed

· unto us f>y the H�ly Spirit, making a
· unity in name, of all who come into
the, Christ-body, wherein there 'is a
multitude of anointed ones, called by
o-ne name; having previously devefeped

· characters in the "One Faith,'' i, one
baptism," and " one Lord." Hence,
to baptize into the name of Christ,
we embrace all that was intended in
our Lord's. commission to his A1os
�es, and are found in direct harmony
with their uniform practice.

Let us then at Ml times, seek ihe
doctrinal harmony of the Bible-teach
ing, and _ be led by its truths from
darR:ness to light, and at last through
proper obedience, obtain ite promises.

JI. V. R. 

� Nothing teaches patience 
like a garden. You may go around 
and watch the. opening bud from 
day to da but it takes its own 
time, and you cannot ·urge it on fa&
ter than it will. If forced it is 
�nly torn in pieces. All the best 
results of a garden like those of 
life, are slowly but regularly pro
gressive, affording great pleasure t-0 
ij).ose who take pride in it. 

FOREIGN""_ 
--:o:--

A corresponde:nt writing from Baal� 
Suisse gives some particulars of the-· 
formation of a powerful society for 
the occupat:iion of Palestine and wrest• 
ing it from the control of the Turkisl'.\.
Sultan. The society is being rapidly,•� 
formed- with the strongest influences:, 
financial and political at its back.�· 
The Rothchilds, Sir Moses Montei
fore, and other capitalists among the 
Jews are actively in sympathy with
the undertaking. The plan has th�. 
fa..-or of more than one crowned head 
in Em•ope, among them the Emperor 
Napoleon, of whose especial theory of 
nationalities it is a welcomed develope-
ment. SeTePal p-rominent noblem_an
of England and the leading names of< 
the Foubou:rg St. Germain are also 
among its friends. As soon as the or
ganization is completed, the society· 
will obtain conc�sions from . Turkey 
and proceed to e�ablish the burea-cy 
and b-uild the roods. 

LONDON, Oct. 6.-By the treaty oe.:
tween Italy and Austria the former 
acqu,iTes the territory of V enetia as 
it e-xistecl while under the dominion 
of Austria, and the dl3bt of Venetia; 
amounting to 35,000,000 florins, is a,a;._ 
sumed by the Italian Government. 

TRIESTE, Oct. 7 .-The insurgent 
movement among the Cretans is spread� 
ing rapidly. The Cabinet of the Porte 
talk of ceasing relations with Greec<3• 
altogether. 

BERLIN
7 

Oct. 7.-The- patent, taking, 
possession of the recent Kingdom of. 
Hanover, was promulgated by the· 
government on the 6th. The loyalty_
of the people in all cases is demanded .. 

OTTAWA, C. W., Oct. 6.-The gov
ernment is inquiring into the recen.t. 
search, by the British gunboat Rescu�-r 
on Lake Erie, of the steamer Con
gress, sailed under the United' States 
colors. It is reported that too Amer• 
ican government has demaJn.ded' an 
apology. The British Consul at Buf
falo has informed the Canadian gov
ernment that the, steamer Congress is� 
to be armed, aind, agca Fenian vessel, 
to attack the sbip.p)ng;.:at the towns o,l;l. 
Lak�:Erie. 
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Nxw YonK, Oct. 6.-London papers 
rocei ved by Ute Persia contain dis
r,tcbes showing that it was the Turk
U'Jh army that was defeated in the 
great battle with the Cretan insur
gent& in Candia, and not the Cretes,_ 
se reported by the cable. The dis
patches say the Cretan insurgents, led 
by Greek officers, had attacked the 
. -Turko-Egyptian army;. whom they 
had completely routed, with a loss of 
�000 men. The Turkish Pasha and 
.the troops under his command, who 
foll into the hands of the Candiates, 
obtained their release by concluding 
a convention with the leaders of the 
insurrection. The G<Jvernor-General 

. of Candia has ordered a general arm
ing of all the Turks in the island. 

1.1,EJ.D THIS. 

. It will be seen from the last and 
present numbers of the WA:rcmuN, 
that we are sadly in arrears.· There 
is scarcely any money coming to the 
�ce, and why it is, we know not.
,There is now dua on the books $1000, 
"4id were this paid, the office would 
be above debt; but as it now is, we 
owe for the last two mun hers of the 
paper. It costs $35 per number to 
print tha )VATCH�L�N, and we must 
either pay this amount out of our own 
pocket, or the printer must go· unpaid. 
l.t occurs to us as a very strange state 
QJ affairs, that a, people who are look
i�g for the immediate corning of the 
.&on of God, cannot afford to assist 
the paper which is edited for nothi"ng, 
�nd all that is askes., is to keep it out 
. of debt. 

We ask again, is it not strapge 
, that the paper must just drag aiong 
·under such embarrassments? Bro.
Stephenson has established it as a pol
icy not to ask for wbatcis due on the
books-but as he is a way, and the
qfllce running in debt, we deem it due
oµr brethren, that they know jnst how

things stand. Let those who. owe, 
please remember our circumstances, 
and act accordingly. Remember it 
takes money to print the Truth, as welJ 
as to buy farms, or Merchandize; the 
difference being this : The farms and, 
Merchandize yield profit, the paper 
falls behind. n. v. n . 

Re-Union. 

EDs. WATCIHCAN: You are t1wa.m 
that so many of the Brethren remove<} 
to the West, it took all the officers of. 
the body at little Wildcat church offi, 
and thus that body bas been in a dis,. 
organized condition until on last Sun-, 
day a series ·of lectureiJ were delivered, 
by Eld. W. L. Winslow, and othe�, 
when there was an organization effec.
ted, and you with us will rejoice to 
hear of the gloriou3 re-union of fif. 
teen of the disciples of Christ now. 
standing firmly united on the old 
foundation of the apostles and proph
ets• Jesus Obrist himself, being the 
chief corner stone, ignoring the teach
ing and doctrines of men, firmly cling
ing to the Gospel as found in tbe Bi
ble. 'Twas a source of' ple:1sure for 
us to take those by the hand that had 
been separated so long, and see them 
united firmly in brotherly Jove, rely
ing in the promise, and pledging them
selves to fight together the good fight 
of faith, and gain for themselves etei:
nal life and an entrance-into the Kingf 
dom of God's dear son, there to en� 
joy the companionship of the olu 
saints and martyrs and have J esllsl 
Christ for our King . 

'fhe cause of truth is, in a prosper
ous condition in this vicinity and I 
think much good is bei� done uude1� 
tlte unceasing labors of the abovo 
named Brother. The Brethren con.,. 
t:iioue to meet the second Sunday io 
ea:©"h month for preaching. 

Yours in the Faith, 
IsAAC N. BuTcIIEn.. 

Kokomo
1 

Ind., Sept. 26, 186.6 .. 
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THE HOLY LAND. 

i:>1•ff<rni�a.t-ion of the International Society of 
tJw 0ri,,1i.t-P1•tyject t-0 Jle-e.<JtablishtheJew-

continental powers engaged. The lat�· 
war between Austria and Pru$ia wat 
the result, directed by a remarkable
statesrnan, of that long desire for a.. 
single, cohesive, nationality which th&. 
majority of the- Germall;: people coin
cid•ed . in,. along with its foremost sup ..
porters. · · · 

The agitati01lllS that prececled this 
war had in tniem · suggestions of dan-

·�pecial Correspondence oftheN.Y.World. ger to other great national interest&
in Europe, to, those of France in pa� 

• fish Nat·ion in PalesUne-Qra-nts of' La.nd to 
' ,1,e Made by 1'ttrhey to the Societ11-A. Rail

�ay u:, be Built from, ,Taff.a, to ,ie•numlmn
.,T,:,wish Lmm.ig·ration to the Ol'ient to be 
�ncou1•a(lecl-L'alestine t() be Colml'ized, and 
JenuJa.l('m, w be Re-b1iilt-Napoleon, the 
R,oth.'Jchilds1 and MontPjim•e, Pat,•011.s of 
the Society-Sc1•iptural 1.'hropheeies Bea1•-
iu,g on the Stdijcct. 

B.,sLE, Switz;e�·Iand, Sept. 8· ticula,rt whicll were not ove11powerecF . 
· Iu this ancient historic town-seat, at the time. :It fs y�t only partially
·in the fifteenth century, of the famous known by what a series of intricate
.council that ·dethroned and made a diplomatic manoouvres Napoleon IL
.P�pe; where Erasmus lived and wrote, sought e-ithev to prevent the- impend-
:and has his rn..onurrient; where some of ing ·strife-,. ol'· to usher it·to a•beginnin·i?;
,the most active among the old r�form- with. a ·vi.�w· of having ·a, hand in i1>J.
-ers flourished and lie buried; and settlement under auspicies favorablet-
-w here th� bone� of the Empress Anna, t? �he safet� and even to tile profit of 
of Austria., and those of 1:;everal other ·his 1mper1,al 1ntere:sts .. 
1dngs and quoem:, beside, have 'slept for There wre·re in fact, at th·at time, air' 
·many centuries beueat.h the pavement prehensions of lib rupture of peaceful 
,of' a vener.able cathedral-in this relations· throughout th� Continent,.;
411aint sepulebre and d..yelling-place of founded not alooe upon tliese, but up
�earning and a traditional aristoeracy, ?n ?tp.er !iekHs]i; 170nditioom and which,�
:it has oddly come about for me, a 1t 1s easily. �e12·n. are n()t. yet alloyed.
:a:iassing tra.vdler, to be infonned oi the ·The '·possible oonqueri:mg tread of .
.inception and progress of a new and Russia over and past an immrrectiow 
important political movement thor- along her own border toward English.1
.{)ughly Eur.opean in its devi.c�� but possessions in the Ea�t ;: am,d the:
hronder th.an Europe as rei:rards the Eastern que�tioo-the '' sie-k man''.
field in wb.i.eh it is ilought to O operate. whose existence w_as imperrnled more�
. The minds of statesmen in Europe. tha1: eve_r by financrn! _we!lllkness an�, 
11ave long been eng.aged, partly in ac- tl�e 1mmmcnce of a nsmg among his, 
.cord with a growing popular ,senti-. d1scontente� subJoots-�gan to loomi 
..;rnent, in a.n indeavor to resolit,e and: up tbreatenmgly 1n the �ht; of '\V es,
-confirm the theory -0f distinct ,aation-: tern Powers. 
1alities, whose chiEi apostle is the sec-· It was at this ripe- period �hat o.. 
-Ond Napa,leon, without at the same very remarkable project, which had . 

. iime destt·�ying the "equilibrium of been revolved in the brain of· 0ne in•·
Europe" which 1:evcr had a more jeal- gen_ious man for several moath_s, and,
ous and watchfal defender th41,n he. whrnh had been more recent.y �1scuss•
".i;he w�r in the Crimea for the pr-0tec- ed and sanct�oned by ma�y_ eminen�, 
·t.1on of Turkey--.one of the most im- m.ud responsible persons in Europe,. 
J>Ortant, if one of the weakest securi- w:a.s·quietly communicated to distin ...... 
-ties of the ba.Jtanee of dominion main- guished men, societies, &c., in various-
fained by the great powers-against. countries, in the following note-: 
•ithe_ dangerous ambition of the Czar, '!1he disturbing circumstances: int
.•and_ the war w�ged by Louis Napoleon whl-eh Europe is at present placedl
;agamst Austr:.an encroachment in 0:�gh.t not to render the fact forgotten 
;Italy, were wa.rs. prac_t�cally in behalf thait. the Eastern question, which has
.of separate. D£.t10naht1es endangered, a.Lreai<ly agitated its governments and
�a well as m tbehalf of the superior �9jlll@1 has the strop�e1,t tendency· t<) 
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·i·ise ·anew, perhaps· at no distant date,
·.to complicate a situation already •Suf-
. ficiently grave. . •, . The day when the question will de
, mand a definite solution, will 1.'n all
probability see tlw whole oj' .Europe
.Plnnged in inextricable d(ffwulties.
. . The efforts of diplomacy can lead
·but in sterile expedients ; the present
e.poch, how.ever, whose spirit of justice 

and of humanity tends to i·eject the
system of violent conquests by fire and
sword, holds at · its <foiposal another:
and .more powerful agency� that of
pacific conquest by means of civiliza-
tion. .. .
: . What is there, then, to dor in order
that grave complications be prevented
and that rhe East may be regenerated
by the infusion therein of the. spirit of

have · acquired or receii·ecl in c�n� 
cession and -to ejf ect the coloniza-
tion · if the more fertile valleys of . 
tlie · Holy Land. 

The Turkish Empire con.�ains re�, 
sources of all kinds, which need but 
to be developed by a powerful com
pany to yield large results. But theo. 
Porte possesses neither the means nor 
the energy necessary to originate and 
lead to a successful conclusion those 
works of public utility which are im .. 
peri9usly demanded for the inte�nn:� 
de, .. elopment of the Ottoman Empire ; 
restricted to· its own resources it can 
neither augment its revenues nor ere:... 
at-e new; it is incapable of giving an 
energetic support to agriculture or to 
trade, . from which alone can proceed 
wealth and public prosperity. 
•· it remains> then, to the '\Vest where

One of the most powerful means the creath1e forces superabound, and' 
- would be the creation of. a great Soci- which possesses the requisi�e capital,
e.ty, which should have a. character to profit by· the advantages which
�minently international, and whi�h : Turkey presents, and to take in hand
tihou_ld propose for itself the task of a work capable of so immense results.
conciliating . the. specific interests. 9f Operations_ conducted wi�h ability in

the civilization of th.e West? ..

-the various European powers with this undeveloped country are natural
·-1,hose of civiliz_ation. 'l'his society ly· in the higheot degree productiv_s.
·would open to the Occident sources of But success in· sucli an enterprise.'wealth both new and abundant: it deniand,13 forination of combina-would become for the East an efficac- ions which, will hruoe, at the sam�-ious means of moral regeneration ; time, the approbation of the greatfinally it would operate both to the powers and the s1.pport of the 8itlr.great h<toor and profit of all the na- lime Porte. Thus, and that the socie":tions asso.ciated therein. ty may be enabled: to concentrate its This ,association may present itself energies, it will be· proper to utilizet-o the 11tniversal public in the mann�r certain special circumstances in which.as follows: Turkey at the present moment finds ·. '.l'he international Society of the itself situated and at the very threshold-Orient has for its object : ' . Pale.s(ine qff'ers itself to the mind To favor �he development of agn- as eniinentlyfited to become tlw nextculture, of mdu�try, of . comm�rce, field of opaations. -and of the public works m the East, . . 

_,,and above all in Palestine. It 1s ,kn�wn that Palestme needs· only labor m order to prod!_!ce abun•'l?o obtain from the Tur¼ish govern- dant.ly. It is a country one of th6 iment certain privileges and monop- nwst remarkable and most fertile o!�olies, either at Constinople or in.other the globe. In H, one meets the prod•
.parts of the empire, chief 0/ 1vhicli ucts of 1111 the latitudes, and the em·BOOll be th6 concession ana gradual igrant of 'Europe finds thes� in the
,.advancement, of the lands of Pal- climate of his own country. Com•
,,eetine. . 

ri1erce ·and private industry, which will 
To clistrib'ute at cask prw'es 81J:Cli come to co�nplete the work of agri

o/ those lmids a.s the company will culture, must attract tliither, in 9rei:lt . 
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Jise anew, perhaps· at no distant. da�e, 
.to complicate a situation already suf-
. ficiently grave. _ , 
. The day when the question will de1

-

, mand a definite solution, will t'.n all 
probability see tlw wliole of Europe 
plwnged in inextricable dijfwulties. 

. The efforts of diplomacy can lead 
·but in sterile expedients ; the present 
epoch, however, whose spirit of justice 
and of humanity tends to reject the 
system of violent conquests by fire and 
sword, holds at its <lisposal another. 
and .more powerful agency, that of 
pacific conquest by means of civiliza-
tion. ._ . 
: .. What is there, then, to do, in order 

that grave complications be prevented 
and that rhe East may be -regenerated 
by the infusion therein of the. spirit of 

lwve · acquired or received in c�m,,� 
cession and to effect the coloniza
tion · if the more fertile valleys of . 
tlw Holy .Land. 

The Turkish Empire con_fains re•• 
sources of all kinds, which need but 
to be developed by a powerful com
pany to yield large results. But th�. 
Porte possesses neither the means nor 
the energy necessary to originate and 
lead to a successful conclusion those 
works of public utility which are in14 

peri9usly demanded for the inte�na� 
dev·�lopment of the Ottoman Empire ; 
restricted to its own resources it can 
neither augment its revenues nor ere:.. 
ate new; it is incapable of giving a_n 
energetic support to agriculture or to 
trade, . from which -alone can proceed 
wealth and· public prosperity. 

the civilization of the West? •· It remains> then, to the West where 
One of the most powerful means the creative forces superabound, and' 

· would be the creation of a great Soci- which possesses the requisite capital,
e.ty, which should have a. character to profit by· the advantages which

· eminently international, and whiP-h · Turkey presents, and to take in hand
should propose . for itself the task of a work capable of so immense results.
eonciliating .t� specific interests 9f Operations conducted wi�h ability in
-the var,ious European powers with this undeveloped country are natural� 
"�hose of civiliz,ation. This society ly in the higheot degree productiv0. 
·would open to the Occident sources of But success in· 'such an enterprise
·wealth both new and abundant: it demand.<s f ornicttion. of combin(i.. 
would become for the East an efficac- ions which will ha1)e, at the sam�
-ious means of 1noral regeneration ; time, the approbation of the great 
finally it would operate both to the powers and tlw s1.pport of tlw tmh-. 
great h�oor and profit of all the na- li"me Porte. Thus,· and that the societions asso.ci:ited therein.· 

ty may be enabled: to concentrate it.s This ,association may present itself energies, it will be· proper to utiliz�to the 1&niversal public in the mann�r 
certain special circumstances in which-as follows: Turkey at the present moment finds · 'l'he international Society of the itself situated and at the very threshold-Orient has for its object : ' 

. Palestine qff'ers it,se/j' to the mincl 
To favor �he development of agn- as eminently fited to become tlw nextculture, of mdu�try, of. comm�rce, field of operations. ,and of the public works m the East, 

I . k th t p I t' . . d .n ,d /,z0,,.e atl ,,·'l, R•-.1,,,.t,,'ne t 1s , ·nown a a es me nee s
..,.,;yJ'<J u,() v c/ u lUJvo ., ; 

. 1 1 b 
• 

d t d . b . • r • on_y a or 1n or er o pro !_Ice a un• ;.Vo obta1� from. t�e. rur�1�h govern- dantly. It is a country one of th6 iment certam ·privileges and monop- rilost remarkable and most fertile o! •,olies, either at Con�tinopl� or in-oth�r the globe. In it, one meets the prod• _parts of the em p1:e, chief of whicli ucts of ltll th'e latitudes, and the em• -Booll be the conce8sion ancl gradual igrant of Europe finds thes� in the,-advancement, of-tlw lands of Pal- climate of his own country. Com• 
,,eetine. .. ri1erce a .nd private industry, which will 

To d,£strib'ute at cash prwes such come to complete the work of agri-
vf those lartds as the company will culture, must attract thither, in great 
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nwnbers, merchants, colonists, and will spread in. Turkey a�d penetrate 
oapitalists, botli Christian and Is- to the remote Orient. 
raeHte. Under the nominal Bovereignty of 

Th i• f th O • t the Sultan, the society will administer e resurrec�1on o e rien , seo- with intelligence and equity the terri•ondeti by an awakened religioe, sen- tories which'will be transferred to it.Hment, will be aided by the co-opera- In the· same manner, for a long epoch,t,ion of tbe Jews themselves, of which dan English company administered aii ihe valuable qualities and remakable h . 
b b governed t e Ind1�s. aptitudes cannot ut · e in the highest There is ground for believing t'b&tdegree advantageous to Palestme. the Sultan, . recognizing the financial 

. The society, after having e8tablish. support which will be lent him by the 
ed its commercial bureau at Oonstail- enterprise, wi"ll accot·d to the Holy Land 
tinople and in other cities of the a apecial admi'nistration. Under the 
Turkish empire, will conetruct a port able direction of the Porte, this ad• 
at Jappa. and a good road or railroad mini111tration would uffer a genuine ae
from that cit.y to J eruaalem Upon curity to the population cmigrat,ing 
th6 route of this railroad the lands thither, and full guarant_ecs for the 
�ould be conceded by Turkey to the capital there inTested. 'fhanks to the 
society, which would be enabled to combination which will open to her i!O 
sell them to Israelitish families· These valuable resources; Turkey, will not 
in their turn, would create and foster be obliged·in future to contract now 
new colonie8, aidt>d by their -Oriental loans in order to pay the interest of 
oo-religionis.ts, whose love for their its antecedent debts. 
ancient nation is still as ardent as in . The infant colonie•s will be rend8P· 
times long past. Special commitee ed neutral, diplomatically, as hae beenwould send thither, at their expense, done with the Swiss confederation, snd
Jews of Morocco, uf Poland, of Mokl- by a treaty somewhat analogous io
ttvia, of ,v allachia, of the East, of the convention signed at Geneva in be
Africa, &c. half of ambulances, �valry corps, 

The results sought for and achieved and the wounded of armies. It is le815 
by the society by means of a siRcere difficuit than might be supposed thus 
mtentc nationale, the co-operation of to neutralize Palestine by an agree•
'.l'urkey and the e.stablishment of wes- ment of the great powers. There eTen 
tern popula.t.ions in Palestine, will be exists a remarkable precedent in tha 
beyoncl a possibility of failure, and neutralization of the Lower Danube, 
that, too, in a future less distant than obtained officially from the severi pow
we can think, as follows : ers signing the treaty of Pari�. More-

The reconstruction of the Holy over, the commission of the Lower
Places at Jerusalem, whicb would be Danube has originated a flag and a
accomplished as an international work small :fleet i it possesses revenues and.
and iu a manner worthy of Christi- a numerous personnel; it seeks at
abity. present to control a loan of three mill•

ions, all in the manner of. au indeThe end of the conflict, which iu- pendent state. cessantly renews itself between the 
H 1 To prepare the organizat.ion of th�great powers, in regarJ. to the O Y Internatio11al Society of the Orient-,Places. it. is important that many minds. bo-

The tran�formation of the an- led to pre-occ.upy themselves with
cient Jerusalem into a new city, these great and noble questions. To. 
wliicli 11.rill 'rival in importance th..e this end it is indispensable to inst.ituttl 
finest cities of tlw West. a committee comprised. of men of in,.. 

The creation of European colonies, fluence and honor; of diverse. nations, 
which will become, in time, the cen� . having at heart the advancement o:t 
tres whence occidential civilivation the s.ame views iu the interest of alt 
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The elements of that committee are 
at present fully prepared. 

Its programme, at once ec'Jnomic, 
financial, benevolent,. scientific, &c., 
is at the same time interoational; it 
can wound the susceptibilities of no 
nation. Influential names in France, 
England, and elsewhere, are ready to 
connect themselves therewith. 
HE>1RY. DUNANT, 
-- 'FoU:nder of the International Con

vention, in behalf of the wounded 
in tirce of war. 

GE�Eu, :March, 1866. 
The author of this paper, l\L Du

nant, who is a resident of Geueva, 
Switzerland, was in fact, as he writes 
himself, originator of the admirable 
scheme of a neutralized army-hospital 
association, which obtained the con
sent of all the powers anil. an adhe
.siort to which was signed by Austria, 
just before the commencement of the 
late war. The success of the plan
the humane achievements of the asso
ciation thus created upon the most 
sanguinary of the German battle-fields 
were sufficient to ·encourage M. Dun: 
ant to recommend another and more 
extraordinary scheme to the consider
ation of his powerful allies. 

· Even the most casual reader of the
paper just printed can scarcely fail to
distinguish the surpassing idea and
aim of the project. This is nothing
else, to be sure, than the re-establish
ment of the nationality and prestige
of the Jews in Palestine. It has,
moreover, a practical business and com
mercial, as well as religious motive ;
and no one at all acquainted with the
average character and pursuits of the
Jewish people could doubt the enthu
�iasm with which such a suggestion as
this would be likely to be hailed
among them. It has already been
hailed with abundant joy .and proll'.li
ses of support.

The Society is being rapidly formed, 
with the strongest influences, finan
cial and political, at its back. The 
Ifothschilds, Sir Moses Montefiore, 
and other great capitalists among the 
Jews, are actively in sympathy with 
the undertaking. The plan has the 

favor of more tha.n one crowned head 
in Europe, among them the ]�mperor 
Napoleon, of whose especial theory of 
nationalities it is a welcome develop
ment.. Several prominent noblemen 
of England, and the leading names o.f 
the Faubourg St; Germain, are also 
among its friends. As soon as the or
ganization is completed, the society 
will obtain conc_essions . f!om Turk�y, 
and proceed to establish the bureau 
and build the road spoken of in the 
paper. 

From all quarters news is to the ef
fect that the· Jews arc ready to emi
grate, believing that the day of their 
restoration is at hand. 1'he stately 
,vords of prophecy have a peculiar sig
nificance to them in the present con
nection. 

Arise, and shine for thy ligtht is come, 
and the glory of the Lord has risen upon 
thee. 

Lift up thine eyes about thee; all they 
gather themselves together, they com� to 
thee, thy sons come from far, and tby dau
ghters shall be nursed a1; thy side. 

Surely the isles will wait for me, and the 
ships ot '(arshish first ; to.bring thy sons 
from ti:.r, their silver ancl gold with them, 
unto the name ot the Lord thy God ; and 
to the Holy One of Israel, because He 
bath glorified thee. 

And the sons of strangers shall build up 
thy walls, and their kings shall minister 
unto thee ; for in my wrath I smote thee, 
but in my favor I have had mercy on thee. 

For the nation and kindom that will not 
serve thee ; yea, those shall be utterly 
wasted. 

Th� sons, also of those that afflicted thee 
shall come bending unto thee ; and all 
they that despised thee shall * * call the 
City of the Lord, the Zion of the Holy One 
of Israel. 

Where thou hast been forsaken and ha
ted, so that no man went through thee ; I 
will make thee an eternal excellency-a 
joy of many generations. 

A little one shall become a thousand, 
and a small one a strong nation; I, the 
Lord, will hasten it in His name.-Isaiah: 
chap. 60. 

Thus saith the Lord the Redeemer of Is
rael and His Holy One, to him whom man 
despiseth, to him whom nations abhorreth, 
to a servant of rulers : Kings shall see and 
arise, princes shall worship, because of the 
Lord that is faithful, and the Holy One of 
Israel, and he shall chose thee. 

Sing, 0 heavens, and be joyful O earth, 
and break forth into singing O mountains, 
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1or the Lord hath comforted His people, 
and will have mercy upon His afflicted. 

But, Zion said, the Lord hath forsaken 
me, and my GQd hath forgotten me. 

Can a woman forget her sucking child, 
-that she should not have compassion on 
the son ot her womb ? · Yea, they may 
forget, but I will not forget thee. 

For thy waste and desolate places * * 
�hall even now be too narrow by reason of 
the inhabitants, and they that swallowed 
thee up shall be far away. 

Then shalt thou say in thy heart, Who 
'ilath begotten me these, seeing that I have 
lost my children, aml am desolate, a cap
tive, and removing to and f!·o ? * * * 
Behold, I was left alone-these ; where 
·had they been?

Then saith the Lord God, behold, I will
'lift up mine hand to the Gentiles, and set 
up my standard to the people: and they 
Bhall bring thy sons in their arms, and thy 
daughters sL.all be carried upon their shoul
ders. 

And kings shall be thy nursing fathers 
and their queens thy nursing mothers. *�- Isaiah, 49. 

Behold, I will make Jerusalem a cup of 
'trembling unto a.ll tlle people round about, 
·wllen they shall be in the seige both a
gainst Judah and Jerusalem. 

And in that day I will make Jerusalem
a burthensome stone for all the people. 
All that burthen themselves with it shall 
be cut in pieces, though all the people of 
the earth be gathered together against it. 

And the governors of Judah shall say in
their hearts: the inhabitants of Jerusalem 
,shall be my streugth. * * * * * * 

In that day I will make the governors of
Judah like an hearth of fire among wood, 
tind like a torch of fire in a sheaf ; and 
they shall devour all the people round a
Qput ; on the right hand and on the left ; 
!l,nd Jerusalem shall be inhabited a-gain in 
her old place, even in Jerusalem.

In that day the Lord shall defend the in�
habitants of Jerusalem, and he that is foe
bl e among tl\em in that day shall- be as 
David: and the home of David shall be. as
God, as the Angel of the Lord before them. 
-Zechariah: chap. 12.

All the land shall be turned as a plain
from Geba to Rimm on south of Jerusalem ; 
and it sh:,11 be lifted up and inhabited in 
her place. . * * * * * * oi< 

And men sh(:1,11 dwell in it, and there
shall be no more utter destruction, but Je� 
rusalem shall be safely Lnhabited. 

And this shall be the J?lague wherewith 
the Lord will swite all the people that 
have fougl;it agaiQst Jerusalem: * * * 
' * * it tilhall come to pass in that day 

that a gr�t tumult shaH be among them, 
and they shall lay hold every one on the 

hand of bis neighbor; and his hands shaI}; 
rise up against the hand of his neighbor� 

* * * * * * *
And it shall come to pass that every one'. 

that is left of all the natiou& which came 
against Jerusalem, shall even go up from 
year to year. to worship the King, the,• 
Lord or Hosts. * * * * Zechariah i 
chap. H. 

The number of Jews in Europe and'
the Ea.st is estimated at 7,000,000; 
their wealth to be ttlmost fabulous.
Turkey, always rather friendly to the 
race, contains alone 800,.

000 Israelites.; 
The American continent, too, may yet, 
if the undertaking is pushed heartily. 
forward, be forced to yield back to the 
old hemisphere a part of that consid-: 
erable element of its population which 
is rep _esented in Chatham street, and 
which wanders singly, laden with 
jewellery and goods, among the villa .. 
ges of the inner land. Although the· 
press, usually the chief engine of a 
great movement of this kind, has not 
yet, for certain reasons, been put in 
possession of the facts now first com
municated to the World, I am ena, 
bled, by the best authority, to pre-, 
sume that these statements are not at 
all exaggerated, and that the realiza
tion of the long cherished dream of' 
Jewish empire in the world again may 
be preluded by the success of this ad- . 
venturous schetne. 

What would be the result? To Eu
rope surely an added assurance of · 
tranquility now menaced by the temp, 
t.ations offered by the weakness o.f 
Turkey, a,nd the ;ival pretentions to 
the holy shrines. A government and 
an enterprising population for Pales
tine, one of the most capable and pro
ductive countries on the globe· The 
( to the Jews) visible confirmation of a 
religious faith, which, however inim
ical in theory to Christianity, has nev
er been sought to be imposed upon 
any people in the wide world, save the 
Israelites themselves, and probably· 
never will be. 

Among the first European nations, 
France has abundant reason to en
courage a movement so wholesome; 
for the signs of the times-rather too 
vividly indicated, perhaps, in the re� 

.\ 
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-:eJn t pamphlet of the Marquis de -Lar
<>ch e jacquelin-are that she needs no 
other casus bell£ than one which is 

To the Friends aml Readers of 
the Youth's Banner. 

.. 

likely s·oon to occur as a sequel to the We will offer tbe following premh 
late German difficulties. Gen,nany urns for Clubs of the Y ouTH's BANNER,, 
:and Austria are both interested in 
maintaining some separate govern- AN ENGLISH REFERENCE BrnLE-
ment in the East; and England, For every fifty subscribers, at $12, 50.
which fought for a similar interest be- A FULL Gn-r H.rnr-:For every 4Q
_fore, to her great cost in men and subscribers, at $10.
,means, will scarcely be backward (and A OoMl\ION HARP-For every thirty 
her influential men arc not} in put• subscribers, at $7,50.
ting her ounce of prevention into a THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT-For the 

� · sc::ile, the timely turning of which i"s next largest number of subscribers,
so likely to prevent the recurrence of four copies $1,00. 
former difficulties. The last named SunscRIPTION PRICE :-Single cop• 
power, too safe and securely moved ies 30 cents; four copies to one ad-
from all likelihoocl of disturbance as dress, $1,00. 
she appears to think herself, does not If we receive names enough to pub-
seem to be secured from broil by rea- lish 800 copies for 1867 we shall pub�on of the rather rapid march-esti-

'. -mated at the rate of fifty miles per lish the BANNER. And if we do not
day-which Russian troops in Bucba- receive that number of subscriber8:, 
rest having captured some most impor- will not be able to publish: this be

.,, {ant points, including one of the lar- ing the lowest number that would , gest cities, of some :6.f�y thousand in- · carry the expens es of publication.habit.ants, have recently been making 
in the direction of its Indian frontier. The friends of the BANNER need

The exigencies of the period are fa. not send in their money until we noti
vorable; and a glance at the present fy them, as to whether we can publish 
financial condition of Turkey, and the the same or not. Seud in the names,
added embarras:srnent to the Sultan or whatever you can do for the BAN�caused by the insurrection in Candia,
show that the concessions desired from NER before the second week in Decem-
that power will not be hard to obtain. her. 

J.n.s. Hoping to find encouragement 
·------- enough to publish tbe YouTH's BAN--

SPEcIAr, BooK NoncF..-All orders for books and tracts, must heruafter be addressed to H. V. NER for 1866, we leave it now to theltEF:J>, Harvard, Ills. f --�----------- riends of the little folks to decide 
'I'HE NEW Tl\ACT FUND. 

Amount to be Raisc<l, $5()0. 

Believing the clays are evil and that we 
owe a duty to this generation, to properly 
set before it the Truth, and that our money 
and time belong to God, whose stewards 
we are, we donate each of us the following 
amounts for the furtherance of the Gospel 
among the people : 

H. V. Reed .....•..... ...... $10 00 
Adam W. Lohr...... .... . .. 1 00 
J. N. Jerome................ 5 00 
Jon Wells......... . ... . . .... 5 00 
Mrs. E. G. Ayer. . . . . . . . . . . . • · 5 00
w: H. Hornaday.. ............ 1 00 
L. M. Stephenson............. 5 00 

whether the BANXJm is to be pubfo,hed 
another year or not. 

J. M. STEPHENSON.
____ ,. _________ _ 

NOTICE.-Jviy appointments at Craw
fordville and Ladoga, are postponed for 
one week. Al:ilO, 

I will preach at Jordon Centre on the 
3d Sund ay in Octob er. Let there be a 
large representation of both families, as 
this is my last meeting in Warren County, 
Ind. . R. v. LYON. 

-----------

NOTICE . ..-My residence· is Lawrence, 
Brown Co., Wis., and my P. 0. address li?
Wrightstown, Brown Co., Wis. 

CHaS. R. C:i;.ouGH. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Subscribers se ding money should write a 
plain. legible hand, giving Post Office, CountJ 
11,ml State, where they reside, and when wishing 

· their directions cha,nged, 'they should give the 
, Post Office changed from, as well as the one 

removed to, 
� If any mistakes have or shall oc

cur in the change of our Business Agents, 
I_jlease notify us immediately. J.l\1.s. 

C Churchill-Joel Smith was owing $1,50 when 
his paper was stopped-he now owes 50 cents, 

M H Underhill-your paper is paid to Jan. 
13th. 1867, we have no January numbers. 

LETTERS.-H Finn, W J, Winslow, Mrs S A 
Ta.llrnan, R V Lyon, I N Butcher, Mrs - D F 
Winslow, RH Durfey, Dr N Field.J R Speer, 
• T Johnston, Geo Moyer, Mrs M J De Wolf. Wm 
H Rapp, G G Bickley, C Churchill, M H Under
l1il1. 

-♦-

� ·when a subscriber forwards money for 
the Watchman, by mail or otherwise, he will be 
particular to see that it ii, immediatelyacknowl
edgedin the following manner. If the narne does 
not appear within two weeks, he 1T!a,y know that 
the money htts not reached us, and will please 
notify us at once; 

RECEIPTS. 

$1.-Joel Smith. 
$2, each.-Mrs S A Tallman, �frs D F Wil8on, 

Wru H I'.app. 
$3, eacb.-H Finn, Mrs J De Wolf. 
50 cts.-G G·Bickley. 
20 cts.-C Churchill. 

� Tlle Lord will, I will commence a 
meeting at Crawfordsvill, Ind., Oct. 30, at 
<;½ o'clock, p. m., and continue until the 
morning of Nov. 4. Will speak as often 
as ma.y be de1;,ired. 

Will commence a meeting at Ladoga, on 
the evening of the 4th, where Bro. Ronk 
shall appoint. Stop a number of clays and 
speak as often as the brethren may wish. 

R. v. LYON. 

Youth's Banner Pledges for 1867. 

0. F. Wellington ............ . 
L. Clen1 ... . . .................. . 
E. B. Steadman ...... . .. . . . . . 
Thos. Henning . . . ............ . 
A. J. Eychaner ... .. ........ .. 
Mrs. H. Gifford ............. .. . 
Uharlotte Berry ....... . ..... ... . 

8 Copies. 
25 " 
16 

16 " 

8 

4 " 

20 " 

---------------

FOR SALE.-A few copies of THE SIGNS 

oF THE TIMES, by Hastings. This is a val
uable work which would prove interesting 
to our readers. Many important statistics 
are given here, which we cannot nnd else
where. Price of copies neatly bouud, $1. 
Paper covers, 75cts. Send orders to this 
Office. 

Books & Tracts for Sale at this Ofline. 
MILLENNIAL HARP, a collection ·of Scr\'ti

tural H'ymns, for social a,nd family worship, 
Twelfth edition, much enla.rged. It contairui 
367 hymns and 110 pieces of valuable musie. 
Price, in leather binding, $1, postage paid.-
An extra edition, full gilt, $1.50. · · 

THE GLORIOUS FUTURE, THE KINGDOM 
Of God l Or the rei1rn of Christ and his Ca,b
inet. This work embraces 48 (J:tges of nicely 
Printed matter, Price ::-10 per hundred fre� 
f postage. Or, 10 cents single 1,ostage paid .. 

BIBLE TRIUMPHANT: being a reply to ,11, 
work entitled, "144 Self-Contradictions of the 
Bible. published by A. ,J. Davis," by Mrs. Jl. 
V. Reed. Price, 50 cents, µo;;,t-paid. 

TWO-CENT TRACTS. - What is Truth?
Singly, postage 2 cents each . 

A NEW AND COMPLETE CONCORDANCE, 
of the Holv Scriptures, being on the basis of 
Urnden. 561 pages, well bound in Cloth, Prioe 
$2,00, Postage 24 cents. 

DICTIONARY of the Holy Bible.for general 
use in the study of the scriptures, a work of 
534 })a,g�s- Pnce 2.00, postage 24 cents. 

DISCUSSION on the "State of the Dead," be
tween Dr. N. Field and 'l'. 9• Connelly, a ,vor)c 
of 808 pages in which the Dr. shows in a mal'
terly manner the fals1t.y of immortal-soulism. 
Well bound in cloth, Price $LOO. 

ARL, OF DECEPTION. A Poem by Dr: N. 
Field, containing 40 vages. Price, 15 cents. 

DISCUSSION of future punishment, betw�l'l 
II. V. Reed and V. Hull. Price �5 cents post
paid. 

FOUR-PAGED TRACTS.-Can you believe?
The "Age to Come," not a Hercsy.-50 cents 
per 100, postpaid, assorted. 

THREE-CENT TRACTS.-" The Kingdom -of 
God-not a Church IOngdom, nor located ln 
Heaven "-The Soul, its nature and destin� 
'l'he Spirit, its nature and destiny,-35 cents 
per dozen, assorted, post - paid. If sen 
singly, the postage will be 2 cents each. 

THE BELIEVERS ONLY HOPE of a Future 
State, ur Lite in the Future, an Israelitbh 
Hope. Price 5 cents. Postage 2 cents. 

FIVE-CENT TRACTS.-The Covenants of Pro
mise (a letter to a friend)-- 'l'he Cros,1 a.n<l 
Crown, or Pilate's question answered.-Ric-h 
Man and Lazarus. Postage 2 cents each. 50 
cents per dozen. 

GIJ;RMAN TRACT. - Da,� Evan(leliurn ch, 
Reiches Gottes, wie es durch die B·ibel offen
bart ist, (The Gospel of the Kingdom of G<,d, 
as revealed in the Bible). By 'J;'hos. G. New
man. Price 5cts., or, 50 cents per dozen, poi;t-
age paid. 

THE COMING STRUGLE,-Among the n:1.tiuns 
of the Earth. By R. V, Lyon. Price 10 ots. 
Postage 2 cents. 

MAN IN DEA"rH,-An� Chris,!; t� 9plv _wa� 
Out of Sheol, rnto a E utura ·Woqd. Pnoe;) 
Cents. Postage 2 eents. 

NOTIGE.-Hereafter all matter designed for 
publication; or pertaining to the Editorial de
partment, must be directed to 

EDITORS WATCHMAN, 

� Subscribers in the United States, in �end
ing money, should be very particular to send 
nothing but U. S. Currency. 
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'¥ 1'hy I[TNGDO�I Come; :I'lty JVill be Done in E • .fRTH as -it is in Heaven," 
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Vol. 2. HARVARD
1 

ILL., OCTOBER 19, 1866. No. 16 

Sahation Advertised.-No. 1. 3. What tht baptism ,i:s.
4. lVhat i't i's to be saved.

BY JOEL A. sn.ro�DS. 5. What i't i·s to be damned.

"He that believeth (the Gospel of the 1. WHAT IT IS TO IlELIEVE. 

-Kingdom of God,) and is baiptizecl (in the It is the simplest thing we can do.name of Jesus Christ) shall be saved ; and
he that believeth not, (the Gospel) shall be It is what the child does when itg
<tamned."-:Mark 16� 16. father makes it a promise. It is what

l\fy text is God's advertisement of young men do when they engage in 
the terms of salvation, which was to business. It is what business men do 
be proclaimed in all the world. It is in the prosecution of their business.
a one p1·ice advertisement for this dis- It is what all men clo i''nwardly, before 
pensation. The terms have not been they act outwardly.

changecl since they were first publish- It is to have faith, to credit testi
ed. They are the same to all, old mony, to feel assured of thi,ngs hoped 
and young, rich and poor, high and for. It accepts, or· rejects proposi
low, bond and free, during this dis- tions. By it., we yield ourselves to an 
pensa�ion. The terms are plainly end. In short, it is the power in us 
stated. Nothing is put in for show. that controls our lives. It is the main
Nothing is left out that is necessary spring to every action. 
to salvation. So that no one need be The ipostle Paul said, "we believe 
deceived. Every one may know just and therefore speak.'' So we all do, 
how much it will cost to be saved. we believe and therefore speak; we 

The terms are not explained in the believe and therefore act. The Apos
text, but they are fully made known 'tle J arries said, "Show me thy faith 
in .the book of instructions, in which without thy works, and I will show 
the text is found, called the Bible.- thee my faith by my works." So it is 
I propose therefore to discuss the with all men. Their faith is shown 
poiI1.ts suggested in my text, in the by their works ; we all know how to 
order in which they occur. believe. We have prabticed it all QUI,'? 

1. ·what i's i't to believe. lives. 
2. What the Gospel is; which i's to be It is what we belz'eve that makes us 

bolieved. what we are. 
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One plants his grounds with fruit, other cannot believe this, until he has.
because he believes it will pay. Anoth- examined the evidences for such a 
er will not plant fruit, because he be- faith. It is true that he cannot help 
lieves it will not pay. One is loyal to his faith, while he remains ignorant of, 
this Government, �ecause he believes the subject, but he can remove his 
fu the principles upon which it is ignorance, and then he can believe the 
founded. Another is loyal to the re- facts as easily as he now rejects them. 
hellion, because be believes in the The Gospel, and the things pertaiu
principles upon which that was found- ing to the Gospel, are not self-evident 
-ed. By faith ·one becomes a Christain. propositions. The Gospel must ho 
By faith in something else, another studied, to be understood. It mu�t 
rejects Christianity. One yields him- be understood, to be believed. "Faith 
·self to one form of religious faith, be- cometh by hearing, and hearing by ·
cause he believes it; another yields to the word of, God.'' If we ought to .
al religious faith exactly opposite, be- believe the Gospel, we ought to under-- -
-cause Le believes that. T�us it is, we stand it, and if we ought to under
are just what our fai'th i's. stand the Gospel, we ought to inves-

Hence, if we would be saved, we tigate it. Therefore, he that believeth
must believe the Gospel, in what God the Gospel, must do all that is requi
has promised-in His plan. In no site to such a faith. This brings ma
other way can we please God; without to the second inquiry in my text.
tltis faith it is impossible to please , 2. WHAT 1s THE GOSPEL, wmcH rs To
Hirn. Nothing more is required;- BE B;ELIEVED? 

nothing less can be accepted. This is It is the Gospel which Paul preack•
not unreasonable. It is just as easy ed. He said, "though we, or an an
to believe the Gospel, as it is to be- gel from heaven, preach any other
lieve in any other proposition, which Gospel unto you, than that which w-0
is �alled the Gospel. But says one, have preached unto you, let him bl'} 1 

"I am not to blame for my faith, I accursed.'' Then the Gospel which.
believe what I must believe by the Paul preached, is the only Gospel by
force of testimony. Change the tes- which we can be saved. '

timony, and my faith will change. l Paul preached the promi'se made to
h.ave no control in the matter." .Abraham, and which was confirmed to

This is true only in part. Some IsAAc and J Aeon. He said, " We de-
propositions are self-evident. �I.1hey clare unto you glad tidings, how that
are received and believed by all alike, the PROMISE which was made unto the
when they come to the notice of our fathers, God hath fulfilled the Etanie
senses, as the sun shines, it rains, &c. unto us their children, in that he hath
Such propositions can not be made to raised up Jesus again.'' The raising
appear more certain by investigation. up Jesus from the dead, was the ful-·
But there are propositions which need :filling the promise made to the fathers.
to be defined by testimony. Such Again he said," And now I stand and
cannot be believed without investiga- am judged for the hope of the prom
tion. One man believes that· the ise made of God to the fathers.''
earth is round, that it turns on its ax- Again, "For the hope of Israel I am
is; that the sun does not move. An- bound with this chain." · The hope of 
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Israel was a hope in the same prom- all the nations of the earth be ble-ss
ise, "unto which promise our twelve ed.:, To understand the Gospel then, 
tribes instantly serving God day and we must understand the import of 
�ight, hope to come." Paul preached this single promise. 
THIS PROMISE as the hope of all be- WH.A.T rs THE THING PROMISED IN THIS 
lievers. He says, " For when God GOSPEL ? 
made PROlHSE to Abraham, because 1. To whom was this promise made.?
he could swear by no grnater, he To Abraham and his seed.
swear by himself. Wherein God, 2. For whose benefit was it made?

· willing more abundantly to show unto It was made for the benefit of the
the HEIRS of PROMlSE the immutability nations.
of his counsel, confirmed it by an 3. Through whom was this bene
o,ath i that by two imm·utable things fit to he conferred on the nations?

. (the PROMISE and the OATH) in which The seed of Abraham were to bless
it was impossible for God to lie,.we all nations.
might have a strong consolation, who 4. What nations were to be bless
have fi€d for refuge to lay hold of the ed ? All the natio.ns of the -earth,-:-"
hope set before us.'' (In the PROMI�E The earth is the place where they
«nd the OATH.) live. 

Again he says, " Tbat the PROMISE The object of this promise .seems 
made to Abraham and his seed the heirs to be, 
of the world." And also, " That faith 1. That all the nations of the earth 
fo this PROMISE was counted unto shall be blessed . 
. Abrahare for righteousness.. Now it 2. That the seed of Abraham shall 
was not for his sake alone, but for us bless the nations. In this promise we 

·_·also to whom it shall be imputed, if have the elements of the King
we belfove on him that raised up J e- dom1 of which it is said in
sus our Lord from the dead." That the N. Testament, the Gospel is the
"' Christ is the seed of Abraham, and news. The seed occupy the position
that those that are Christ's, are also of 1·ulers. They are to dispense bles
the seed of Abraham, and heirs ac- sings. The nation.s occupy the posi
-<Jording to the PRo:1nsE." Thus it is tion of subjects. They are to be the
that Paul preached the promioo made recipients of blessings. The earth is
to Abraham. the . territory, or place where these

He did not preach a code of laws blessings are dispensed' and received .
. givoo to Abraham, or Moses, or any Thus Wt have in this Gospel,
one else; but he preached the PROMISE 1. The seed are to be the rulers in
made t') Abraham. the Kingdom of God. 

This promise was made to Abra- 2. The nations are to be the sub-
ham Gen. 12: 2, 3, and confirmed to: jects in the Kingdom • 
. him by an oath ; Gen. 22: 16, 18, re- 3. The earth is to be · the territory

,- newed to Isaac ; Gen. 26: 3, 4, and of the Kingdom. · 

again renewed to Jacob. Gen. 28: 13, 4. The administering of this govern-
14. This promise Paul says is the ment is the blessing.
Gospel,· Gal. 3: 8, and is comprehen: Hence, when Paul preached the 
'<led in this saying: " In thy seed shall promise made to Rbraham a.9 the 
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. hope of God's, people, he preached 
-the Gospel-- -frf the Kingdom of God.

The PROMISE is tho GosPEL. The 
thing promised is the Kingdom of 
God. This is the Gospel to be believ
ed.· He that believeth this Gospel 
and is baptized, shall be saved. 

Exhortation. 

perverse nation, but he mid the Wo�d 
of God was like fire "shut up in his 
bones.'' This being his condition Im; 
could not cease to proclaim to Israer 
the council and purpose of God. So 
we may say it is with all at the preS
ent time. They are uot altogether un
like a Jeremiah, they cannot, if alivtt 
to truth and intelligent therein refrain 
from spealdng .and letting their ligM 

Ens. WATcmu.N. shine. If they have been washed, 
Dear Brethren: It is a long ·time sanctified and purified by the name of 

since writing anything for your col- Jesus and by the Spirit of God; th--e 
umns. My time hasbeensofullyoccu• truth will make then; as lamps burn
pied in preaching.the Word in differ- ing with tlie brilliancy and power of 
ent localities, that I have been unable God's ·wisdom and might. There are 
to do little more. I have faithfully but few, very few indeed of such men 
and laboriously tried for the past five and women in the world; and so much 
years to do all that I could to sound the .inore reason have that few to 
out the Word of life, and I rejoice to be confident and faithful, seeing that 
know that my efforts have not been in God has made them chosen vessels of 
vain. I have moreover endeavored to honor in whom he has deposited the 
proclaim �' the Word of the King- know ledge of his sublime and glorious 
do�" in those localities where that purpose. Tho humblest believer on 
Word has never been heard by the earth is greater than a king. If the , 
living voice or the printing press. A least one in tho Kingdom of God is 
goodly number of such localities I greater· than was John the Baptist.
have visited, an<l. found honest hearted What must be the rank of the lowest 
men and women in whose hearts the of God's chosen ones, ;when comparecl 
truth bas found a permanent lodg- with the great men of earth, whose 
meni. While there' are a few that re- crowns ·are corruptible and whose 
ceive the truth unto obedience, there glory fades away. If our exaltation
are many who become oa'ended unto is prospective, it is not uncertain. He
bitter opposition. This is as it should who has promised . is able to fulfill.
be; such a course or mode· of pro- God is not forgetful of the covenants 
cee<l.ure .among those who hear the he made with the father's, nor un
Word is necessary in order to make mindful of those who have been puri
manifest those who are of the truth. fled by the blood of that covenant.
A man who becomes a son of Abra- The world walks by sight, but vte
ham and a joint _heir with Christ, by faith. )Ve look not at things seen 
must stand out in bold relief. He and temporal, but to things invisible
cannot burn with truth, and hide him- and eternal. The contrast between
self under the dead and powerless for- the two is as obvious as the the sun-: 

mula of modern churchism., Jere- shine to all who are enlightene<l..
miah the prophet thought once to re- Suchpersonsfail toseeitonlywhen they
frain from speaking to an evil and grow weary in well doing, and anxiouij 
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for the pleasures and wishes of this ly, they have tlwir reward." But we 
Jife. That there are some among us Brethren are not of that number. We 
of this class who have reason to fear, walk by faith and cannot as yet see 
while there are none who need to feel with our eyes what God has promised 
above castin� the eye of suspicion in- to those who love his ,v ord. But 
to their own hearts. Lust may of a death shall not feed upon us, for God 
lDng time lurk within us, and so will redeem us from the bondage of 
gradually recieve strength that we a.re corruption and the power of the grave. 
in danger of being led away captive Let us then strive to bring every 
�d so deceived by it as to know it thought into subjection to the will of 
not. Let us not then, dear brethren, Christ. Let us not make a display of 
grow weary in well doing, nor forget- covetousness and then boast of econo
ful of the words to this effect of all my, the better to conceal the heartless 
the apostles. Let us be careful that feeling of gain, nor excuse the folly 
we walk not by sight as does the world, and wickedness of fashion and luxu
for the things after which the present rious living, by softly whispering in 
generation are looking are temporal, the ears of those around th_e oft re
a.ud are passing away. The pleasures pea_ted words; "comforts of life.'' 
-:uid riches of this life are vain and What are the comforts of life? Ask 
fleeting. They may stimulate.and en- the world around; or, observe what 
�gize us for awhile, and create with- the world in the aggregate posses�, 
i,n .us a morbid sensibility of pleasura- and appropriate to the feeding of their 
:ble feelings, but the re-action will be lusts by the harm of wealth. and taste, 
death. "'rhe wages of sin is death." and you will readily learn what is 
'-' Whatsoever a man soweth that shall meant by the expression, "comforts of 
he also reap; he that soweth to the life.'' No, Brethren, in Christ we cannot 
·flesh, s11all of the flesh reap corrup- have what the world terms "the com
t,i.on.'' This is the end of all flesh un- forts vf life.'' For of such J esQB
enlightened by the Word of God.- says, "Verily they have their reward.''
�heir doom is corruption; death will You cannot serve God and mari1mon

· feed upon them and destroy them. at the same time ; and the servant of
But not so is it with those who walk mammon you must be if you would
by faith, confide1.1.tly believing in that walk in the world's highway of fash
future although now invisible, but ion and respectability. Having "food 
eternal state of things. Their life is and raiment let us therewith be con
hid with Christ in God, their names tent." "Godliness with contentment
areenrolled in heaven, their treasure is is great gain.'' The Lord Jesus and
thfre, and their affections are there the apostle Paul knew little of the
�so: and therefore they are "looking "comforts of life," and thought less

1 
for that blessed hope the appearing of of food and raiment; Even these
our Lord Jesus Christ.'' They have they did not always have in abun
t�rned away from the things of this dance ; still they breathe not a word
world ' 1 to serve the living God, and -of murmuring or complaint--they
to wait for his son from heaven." Je- were content. . Poor in this world,

. s11s says of a certain class, who have but rich in faith; they were vessels
·fli)l the good things of this life, "Veri- filled with the wisdom of God. The

; 
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ignorance and pride of the unsancti- that we shall witness these startling 
:fied and disobedient, is truly disgust- events? Are we indeed standing up.;. 
ing and contemptible. According to on the verge of a new dispensation? 
the -shades of character assumed do IR the setting up of the Kingdom of · 
we see, self conceit, hypocrisy, pride, God the next great event in order?
blasphemy, and the baser passions -of The signs of the times we think war"' 
men growing luxuriantly. He that is rant us in looking for the resur.rection 
instructed in the truttt, " needeth not of the saints at no distant day, and 
that any should tell him what is in the consequent consummation of the 
man." The light of the knowledge purpose of Deity in the blessing of all 
of God will disclose t.hese things in nations 1hrough Abraham and his 
all their hideous and disgusting forms. seed. Can the:re be any good reason 
Let us then, dear Brethren, keep clear assigned why these sublime events 
of these things and keep our garments should longer be delayed? Why 
unspotted from the world- We need should the saints longer sleep in the 
not be ignorant of our ways, or de- dust? :Men living after the flesh 
ceived as to our thoughts and actions may proclaim the eternal· perpetuity 
if we but keep in memory the word of all things, and ask in a scoffing 
of truth. manner, "vVhere is the promise of his 

Let us then look forward. ·what coming?" But those who are watch
is before us? What may we look for ing the signs of the times and waiting 
the immediate future to bring forth? for the return of the Lord Jesus, are 
Times of " peace and safety''? nay, confident that their salvation is near, 
verily, none of us, who put full eonfi- even at the door. The movement of. 
dence in the ·word of Deity, can be- things on the Roman earth, pertain
lieve it. The Gentiles have filled their ing to the Papac'A and the threatening
cup. " The nations are angry and thy aspect of affairs in the earth·, pertain
wrath is come, and the time that the ing to Russia, Turkey, and the" Holy 
dead should be judged, and thou Land," is significant of the fulfillment 
shouldst give reward unto thy ser- of what has been written by Ezekiel,. 
van ts the prophets." These are the Daniel and John, and sounds the 
great events that now confront us and alarm of coming disaster to the civil 
threaten the overthrow of Gentile do- and eccle8iastical rule of the Gentiles. 
mm1on. The empires and republics Deity hath sp_oken of these things by 
of this world may be numbered among the mouth of all his holy prophets a 
the things of the past. The time bas long time ago, and as he has declared 

• come when judgment is as good as "for a long time has he held his
given into the hands of the Saints. peace;'' but that silence is about to be
We may look now for the ending of broken and a loud voice shall proclaim
the 1260 years, the resurrection of the that the kingdoms of this world are be
saints and the overthrow of great come the kingdoms of our Lord and
Babylon to be speedily accomplish- his Christ. Amen.
ed. The interval, two years, of 1866- Who that comprehends the truth,
'68 have long been looked upon by and has with a child-like disposition
prophetic students as the converging of meekness and confidence become

. point of prophetic time. Can it be obedient to it, can liv� iu sluggish iu ..
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.should require upon the p;nt of. th,:, 
believer no hesitation to settle forever, 
But this is not all after having be
come obedient, we must continue 
steadfastly in the faith, grounded and 
se'ttled in the hope of the Gospel; and 
keep· ourselves unspotted from the 
world. 

Let us then, dear B1·ethren, see to 
ourselves that we are a people. pre
pared for the Lord at his coming� 
Let us keep out from under the over
shadowing wings of the politica� an� 
religious world. He who walks un
der their shadow will sicken and die. 
He must come out in the open air and 
sunshine of truth, if he would haY..e 
the strength and vitality of a healthy 
and stout-hearted man. The political 
and religious world combined can pro-,. 
tect no man, for both are doomed to , 
destruction. But the Lord " knoweth 
them that are his,'' and will preserve 
them. With enlightened minds and 
pure hearts, let us continue to · shine 
as lights in the world, waiting like 
Zachariah and Elizabeth of old for 
the Kingdom of God. 

My letter has grown te greater 
length than was designed, and I fear 
it will claim too much space in · your 
WATCHMAN. 

Yours truly, in hppe, 
GEORGE MOYER, 

Indiantown, b. 

difference to the trumpet-toned events 
that proclaim the speedy approach of 
him, who comes as "a thief in the 
night''? Even the hearts of the hundred 
wise ones in the world are beginning to 
fear and fail them for looking after 
those things coming on the earth. All 
nations are putting forth their energies 
to beat back the tide of trouble and 
war,-but they cannot. �I.1hey must 
d.rin.k of that unpalatable cup which 
,Jeremiah, the prophet, was command
ed to give them. If they refuse to 
drink, the command is, " Ye shall 
drink of it "-there is no escape; th�y 
must drink until they become drunk-. 
en and mad, and in their bloody strug
gles fall to rise no more. The effects 
of this cup is now working more ter
rible things among the nations than 
ever before ; evil goes forth fro,m na
tion to nation until from the very 
courts of the earth, we see the proph
ets fiery whirlwind of war arriving. 
In ·view then of these things, which 
are.�lready visibly approaching-what 
manner of persons ought we to be ? 
Ho-w closely should we examine our
selves to see whether we be in the 
faith or not, and what is more, see 
whether we have become obedient to 
the truth in baptism since we have 
learned it. I fear there are some who 
a.re trusting in a spurious immersion. 
This is not a trivial matter,andnotime 
for faint heartedness. A baptism in rnE 0HOLERA.-During the forty�obedience to a perverted Gospel, or eight hours ending ·at two o'clocl¢ half Gospel as some may term it, will Monday afternoon, there were report
not answer. We must first believe ed at the Health Office, eighty..:seven 
the Gospel before we can obey it, A. cases of cholera, twent1-one of which 
man cannot yield obedience to that of res�lted fatally. It will be seen that

h · h h k tl • H th while the number of cases reportedw 10 e nows no nng, . ow _en average about the same, there is a can that be a Gospel baptism, which marked decrease in the number of 
3ou 1·eceived before believing the Gos- deaths.-Eve. Journal, Chicago.
pel? This question, it seems to me, �- In Spain th.e sale of newspa
i» easy 0£ jp}ution, and one that pers is prohibited in the public streets. 
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The Discussion at Old Union. 

Ens. '\V .A.TCHMAN: Inasmuch as a 
notice appeared in the columns of the 
WATCHMAN that Bro. J. �J. Stephen
!!OD, of the One Faith, and P. T. Rus-
.sell, of the Campbe1lite or Christian 
persuasion, would hold a discussion at 
Old Union, commernforg on the 25th 
of September, on the �tate of the dead 
and the ti·me, the Kingdom of God 
(!}hall be set up. 

I presume m�ny have been anxiously 
waiting to li-ear 1'he result, which I 
tiiball briefly sketch. The parties met 
at the time and place agreed upon, 
&nd spent six days and a half. Three 
and a half on the state of the dead, 
and three on the kingdom. Stephen
son affirming the entire unconscious
ness of all that pertained to man in 
death, and Russell affirming that the 
kingdom, spoken of in Daniel 2d 
chap; 44th v., was set up on the day 
of Pentecost. And the result was 
glorious for the cause of truth; and 
as Commodore Perry said to Wash
ington after he had defeated the Brit
ish on the lake, '' we have met the 
enemy and they are ours." :Without 
giving the particulars of the argu
ments, I would say that Stephenson 
fairly, logically, and scriptually took 
from P. T. R. every position and point 
he made ; and after Russell had con
tended for three days that the Pente
cost kingdom was an everlasting king
tlom, and never would come to an end 
for the reason that man had immor
t-ality:in this life, and could not die, 
and ·den.ed J. M. S. to show from the 
Bible where the kingdom ever was 
spoken .of as nigh at. hand after Pen
tecost ... Amd J. M. ·s. read from the 
21st of Luke wliere Christ "gave all 

· the .signs that shall precede his com-

ing, and the last, the budding of the. 
fig tree, then f:ays when you shall i;ee 
aH 'these things come to pass then 
know that the Kingdom of God i$ 
�ig'lt at hand." Stephenson asked Rus
sell what kingdom that w&�? Rus,: 
sell replied it was the everlasting 
kirio-dom. J. M. S. told him that they 

b I • 

had come together and let us shake· 
hands, for they had ngreed that the· 
everlasting kingdom they had been. 
contending about was not set up at 
Pentecost, but at Christ's second com� 
ing; but 1-tussell withheld his hand-. 
I know of no one except those of his OW{l 

faith whose judgment was overwhelm
ed with prejudice that claimed a vie,. 
tory for Russell. The Methodists and 
Presbyterians present said he had the 
right side of the question, but failed 
to sustain his position; and as evi
dence that Russell and Walker (his 
right hand bower) themselves saw 
that they had not succeeded to their own 
satisfaction, and that of their breth
ren, they went to Indianapolis the 
next day and filed an application fot 
a copyr1glit of their half of the debate 
to keep us from publishing it verbatim

as delivered, under pretense that be 
was going to publish his. own from 
some notes that ,v alker had taken. 
When at the commencement of the 
discussion we tendered them the priv
ilege of going in and bearing half of 
the expenses, and take half of the 
books ; they absolutely reft,1secl to have 
anything to do in the matter. 

. 
So 

when they got through with the fifst 
proposition we employed the best re-, 
porter in the State to report the king
dom proposition, and had it reporte'Cl 
verbat£m and written out ready for the 
press, which will be ready in a few 
days ; we paid him·· fifty dollars:--,
And _ as S<?OU as ready, it will be for• 
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\f'ardod to Harvard for publicatiori. 
And for him to try to, stop its co!hiag 
before the public is admitting that he 
i.s weighed in a balance and found 
wanting. What I say concerning his 
application for a ·copyright I know, 
for I went to the clerk ancl saw it, 
and the title of the book. His right 
embraces " l\Iaterialism against i'tself,"
oomposed of twenty-six speeches de
livered at Old Union in a discussion 
with J. M. Stephenson. 

Is.HAR HoRN.-\DAY. 
Clermont, lad. 

------�----

ing no means with which to publish, 
books, we sold to Bro. Reed our inter:
est in what books we had on hand, 
and he is making arrang�men ts �o re
plenish our book department. Our 
patrons are aware that we contract�d 
a debt of $1,000 for the \V.ATCIIMAN, 
the books, and the stereotype platea 
We have aclopted the following plan 
of raising the above named amount.:._ 
viz., to raise it by a joint stock Ass6-
ciation. Each stock of $10, to entitle 
the holder to one vote. ·when tbt) 
above named sum shall have boon 
subscribed, we will transfer our titl� 

To the· Friends and Patrons of' to the above named property, to a
the Watchman. board of trustees, who shall be ap-

pointed by the stockholders. This 
·we deem it wisdom at this time, to board of trustees to appoint Editor,

publish_ a statement of the financial and own and control all things per
oondition of the W .ATCilMAN; also taining to the WATC .. HIAN. (Stereo
Qur future plans. type plates, and either the booke, or 

"\Ve purchased the W ATCH'.\IAN about the proceeds of their sale, unless tbey
the middle or" the year, when perhaps shall llllow us for the bare expenses of
two-thirds of the subscription had the W ATCIIl\lAN, whieh will not ·b@ 

been paid. There is now some four necessary if half the amount due on 
or five hundred dollars due on this this year's subscription shall be paid.) 
year's subscription, to say nothing of The foregoing plan, of an Associa.
a.rrnars further back. On ,this account tion of our best brethren owning the

the paper has not paid the expenses· of paper, seems t meet with universal 
its publication, without any remu- approbation. :By our individual ef
neration for editing, business &c ,  &c. fort, we have obtained good names for 
Cont,equently we have been forced to about $700. ·we have not time -to

'. use about $Iqo worth of f.he proceeds visit every locality where there are
·of books, to meet the expenses of.pub- brethren, personally ; we would there
lishing the ·wATCIHI.A.N; and from the fore solicit the co-01)eration of effi
small receipts during the past three cient brethren to obtain the remain-

. weeks, it. will require $100, or $:WO ing ��300. We witih the stockhold�r�.
more to publish the paper until the distributed over the entire field. 11/0 

commencement of another volume.-' have none except in Illinois, "'\Viscon
From that time onward the paper will sin, Indiana, and Buchanan, l\Iich .. 
sustain itself. We wish to perfect this arrangc>ment 

The MILLENNIAL BANNER, lias, and by the first of December. "'\Ve believ� 
11;.ill cost when this volume shall be that the foregoing is th'B only feasible 
,completed $90, for which we shall · plan of publishing a periodical. · H

"·,have received no remuneration. Hav- dividee, the int-eres.t and responsibility 
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tm1,orig our best brethren. All the 
religio1:1s papers which are alive, of 
which we have, any knowledge, are 
published upon this plan. It has nev
er been God's plan that one man should 
occupy a position so responsible. 

vY e would appeal to brethren to 
take this matter in hand; and what 
you do, do soon. We have been pay
ing interest on $1000 near five months. 

Any stock sent to J. lH. Stephenson, 
acting Business Agent for the WATCH
MAN (until the Association shall be 
completed,) will be receipted in the 
. paper. Or inform us through the 
paper of the stock pledged, and as 
;1.,oon as the amount shall be pledged, 
the stockholders can elect a board of 
trustees, appoint a treasurer, and 
secretary, and send on their stock, 
and we can bave the paper free of 
debt, and upon a lasting basis of fi. 
pances, and usefulness, by the com
mencement of another volume. 

J.M.S. 

-----�-....-�----

What Think Ye of Christ. 

2d. Certainly. they are both crea
tures of God, and it certainly is not 
doing violence to language to say, 
that one is a creation of God, and 
the other, tlie creation of God. 

It may be said of a man united to 
Christ, he is a son of God but he is 
not entitled to the name, "the Son of 
God." 

The two creations so far as the re
view is concerned, stand uncontra .. 
dieted, 

Bro 0. says, my quotation from the 
DIAGLOT1' of Col. 1: 15-16, only 
strengthens his position . 

Well my dear Bro. if the phrase, 
"on account of him, and for hini'"' 

simply means, 1' by him," then doe� 
not the fact that God has provided 
salvation " for man" or " on account 
of man/' prove that it was provided 
'' by man.'' Again, Bro. 0. says, "wilt 
Bro. W, tell how he arrives at the 
conclusion that God will only have 
the honor of creating immortal saints.'' 
Well Bro. I have arrived at no such 
conclusion, for I_, learn that "God 
made the angels, that he also made 

Ens. vVATCH!\IAN. man, and through their agency will com-
Having read the review of the ar- plete the grand crowning art of crea-

ticle recently publ' d under the a- ting a race of beings to whom he will 
bove heading, I wish to call attention impart the divine nature. 
to the criticism upou the same. My language does not state that-the 

L Iu reference to the two erea- last is a creation of God, '' but by
tions, Bro. 0. asks, " Did God in way of distinguishing it from others; 
fact create the first Adam before '' TH.B er.ea ton -of God.'' I will now 
Christ was actually brought into be� notice Bro. C's position on Jno. 17; 5, 
ing?" and then asks, " Is not the that "Bro. '\V. thinks that Christ 
work of crea.ting one as much the prayed to be glorified with the .glory 
work of God as the other.'' . the Fath.er had in reserve for him.'' 

1st. Well Bro. a first implies 01· The glory be had with the Father b.e• 
presupposes a second and to argue fore the wodd was, was either actual or 
that the second is before the first, . pl!IOspecti v.e. Bro. 0. says, " he lia ,J,
when speaking of two ev.entn that: (not will h.i.ve) that glory, and asks 
follow in consecutive order, is to say• his Father :to re-invest him with that 
t.he leaJ;1_t, a peculiar arrang�meut. • glory :agaia,'' That is, "to clothe·
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with office or authority to place in his 
possession, an office ofrank o'r dignity a 
second time." Now Bro. you state 
that when thus situated in his pre-ex
istent state, "he was not related to 
man or angels;'' you do not tell us 
what his position was, but one thing 
you will allow he was not of the seed of

ABRAHAM. vVill you now tell us how 
bis prayer, if answered thus would af
fect his future .position as the heir to 
David's throne." 

If the Father re-in vests him with 
that "pre-existent'' glory, will it not 
be by a process the reverse of which 
he was divested of that glory?: Cer
tainly , how was that ? Well if he 
did not person;=i,lly pre-exist be could 
have ,been conceived in the womb of 

' the Virgin Mary; but if personally 
pre-existing we must use the word 
" receive'' to make sense. If the Fa
ther should "re-invest" him with 
"pre-existent'' glory he would thereby 
cease to be the hope of Israel, unless 
God should. repeat the p1·ocess by 
which he was constituted the heir to 

Record tell it. How readest thou ! 
As an inducement to eat the fruit it 
was said, " They sh,ould be as gods, &c. 
" And the Lord Goel said, Behold the 
man is become as one of us. One of 
whom ? Ans. " One of the gods.1' 

Q. 1Vho are they ? Ans. Psa. 
9i: 7. Speaking of God's Son, David 
says. "-worship him all ,ye Gons :'' 
and Paul says, refering to the same 
event, Heb. 1st. "Let all the AN
GELS of God worship him." Have 
angels acted as agents, and were 
they called by the name of God ? 
Ans. · Ex'. 23: 20-21. God says of 
his angel, ' I will put my NAME IN 

him.'' God's glory was manifeot�d 
to :Moses in the Bush and on the 
mount by the same agent. 

One more instance, Gen. 18: 20,-21. 
"And the Lord said ...... I will go 
down now and see wh.ether they 
have done according to the cry of it 
which is come unto me, and if not, I 
will know." This certainly was not · 
Deity, for he knew all about the 
matter. Then who was it ? The. 

David's Throne. record says it was the ANGELS. Now 
Again, " Query. How could Christ my Bro. in Christ, I will notice your

have glory with the Father and not quot�tion from Heb. 1st. and suffer
be thus?" me to correct � mistake occurring

Query No 2. How could A., have an •here. Paul does not say," by whom 
estate in London held in reserve for he made the "world'' but uses tho 
him by B., and not be there? Bro. plural form which properly rendered; 
.. C. says, "I will call attention to some reads, "On acco1tnt of whom (Christ) 
of the general teachings of the Bible he, (God) constituted the ages. DIA

touching the pre-existence of Christ,'' GLOTT.'' Now Bro. does that maki 
and then proceeds to show that Deity your position stronger? N oticc the 
through agency created Man. Greek word is ai'onas from AIOON which 
All this evidence that the Deity did not is properly translated age, an indefin

personally do this, is readily conceded. ite period of time, past, present 
Then the question 'simply resolves it- , or future. The grand and might,y 
self into this. Who or what agents succesion of ages that, through eterni
did Deity employ to m!a,ke man? If ty, will circle away , and the unfad-

_it was not Deity personally it was an ing glory of this brilliant series of 
.;i.gen� or agents; if an agent let the ages, all on account 0£

1 
and for the 
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Son were constituted. Blessed Q!: � t t t � p � tt tl t n, t. 
thought! 

Brn. of the lYatckman: No wonder i:aul says that for the . Sf:nce my last I have been 
joy sQt before hnn he endured the preaching once and twice a day to•
oross, (Heb. 12: 2.) '· Iu order large congregations - more than 
tha.t, he might exhibit in Tnosl: AGES could get into our houses of wor-· 
which are approaching the sm:passing ship. 
wealth of his favor, by kindness to- Last I?irst-clay it was a. grand, 
wards us in Christ J csus. "-(Dia- sight to see the people coming over

#Jlott rendering of J�ph. 2: 7. the broad prairie in every direction,? 
on horse back and in wagons. It is unnecessary for me to ask Our house was large but in every�

space for the remainder of that chap- part it was fill�d to overflowing and. 
t..er, as Bro. C's attempt, to show that about one hundred th�t could not 
Curisthasdone the workspokenofthere, get in. Truth took effect. 
can be shown to be a failure by refer- '- On Monday morning ,ve retired to 
ing to the 102d Psa. vm,e8 2-1'-27 the Iroquois river ,vhere I immers
"I said, o, my God take me not ed two into the Christ. One of th�

number was Dr. Horton's wife. away in the midst of my dayi!, of old 1.:r At :iickory Grove our meetings 
hast thou (God) laid the foundation resulted jn good. I immersed one 
of the earth,," they shall perish but into the Christ for the remission of
tl1ou (Gotl) art the same and thy. sins. 
(God's) years shall ha,·e 11,) end." Eld. Shanklin is with me and is 
Then Bro. I will submit the above rendering essential aid. l3y him I 
passages to a board of grammarians am conveyed from one poi11t to an-
lrho shall decide as to who tbe pro- other. R. V. LYON.
1wuns refer for their anteccde_nt. 

11'inally, "could Ch.iist come from 
heaven the first time if lie Lad not 
been there?' Ans. Could John the 
Baptist come fro God (who is in 
Heaven,) without his having been 
�HERE? Now dear Bro. I have at
tempted in us brief a manner as I 
could to reply to your objections, and 
show my position to . be tenable, and 
have tried to <lo this in the Spirit of 
Christ.. our elder Bro. whose noble ex
ample I wish to imitate, and my pray-
11T is that there may be ,none other 
than the mpst kindly feeling manifest
e·d during our investigation of this 
Scriptural question. And may God's 
precious truth upon this as upon all 
other questions pertaining to chris
tian faith or character be the highest 
nbject of our ambition. 

Your Bro. in Christ, 
J. F. ,v AGONER, 

Middleport, Ill. 

DE.AR BRETHREN : The cause of 
Gospel Truth is progressing sorr.e .. 
in onr country, notwithstanding the 
opposition to the glorious future 
reign of Christ in his Kingdom. 
'\Ve are made fo rejoice ,vhen we 
see the interest manifested by those 
in our midst, searching for the 
Trnth, and 1nany are very anxious 
in the canse of our Blessed Re
deemer. 

Two weeks ago I immersed Bro. 
and Sr. Allonson and Nancy Mc

Le1and. They were once mem
bers of the Oampbe1lite order, and 
had been immersed in the Camp
bell faith, but they were dissatisfi� 
and concluded to start anew. 

They hav�c been in our. faith for 
many years. Bro. A. is one ot our 
best preachers, and until recently; 
was �atisfied with his baptism. 
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Brn. and Srs., let us examine 
ourselves and see if ,ve are in the 
true Faith of the Gospel. And I 
,vouid further remark, let us see if 
we ·were in possession of the Faith 
when immersed. If faith is requir
ed in order to have a valid immer
sion, certainly we must have a gen
uine faith and the result a genu
ine immersion. _ Respectfully, :i 

·w. L. vVrnsLo-w.
Kokorrio, Ind. 

Bew1.,ed Bretkren of tlw Wcdclwnan: 
The Gospel is believed by some 

in this "\Vestern reQion. 
Since my last I have gi,·en one 

funeral discourse at Ash'knrn, 111s., 
for a Mrs. Oloud, to a large con
gregation. l\{y text ,vas- 1 Cor. 
15: 26. The like they never heard. 
At Plato, eight miles·frorn Middle
port, I gave eight discourses to at
tentive congregations. , Had the 
opportunity of immersing three in
to the, Christ for the remission of 
sins. Others are convinced of the 
doctrine we preach. On Mondny, 
the 8th inst., I left for }\airview 
Meeting-house, to meet an Elder of 
the United Brethren, who had 
agreed to discuss the following : 

·1. Resolved, 'fhat the Scriptures of the
Old and New Testaments teach, that man 
has an immortal soul, which has knowledge 
between death and the resurrection. 

2. Resolved, · That the Scriptures of the
Old and New Testaments teacll, that the 
punishment, of the wicked is death, or 
destruction, and not eternal torture. 

Upon my arrival he backed 
· down, and said, he never consented

to discuss the above propositions,
but we proved to the congregation
that he did. ,v e offered to discuss
all the doctrines npon "¢hich we
differed, but he fled for his life
(I suppose), after listening to me
for 2½ hours on the mortality of
man, and that all who die out of
Christ will never be received into
Life.

Tt:i.esday the 9th · I started for 

Bluegrn,.s, Yerrnillion Co., Ills., 
where I garn three disconrses to 
large congregations,-'----one of them 
vms a funeral sermon of a son and 
and daughter of Brother and Sister 
Smith. Truth took effect. Three 
requested immersion at my hand. 
Philip-like I immersed· tliem, and 
on their way rejoicing I left them 
to journey for the Kingdom, whilst 
I am in pursuit of other she<:p. 

Bluegrass, Ill. RV. L-rn:N". 
------------

To the Friends of tllc Youth's 
Banner. 

I wish to say a few ,,·ords to those 
who are in f�vor of continuing the 
publication of the_ M1Lrn::�i'.�'IAL BAN

NER. It is very desirable to have n 
papAr for OUT children, which will 
both interest Qnd instruct them. · And 
in order to accomplish this, the pa
rents mu8t them�ehes be enough rn
terested to sustain such a paper. It 
not only rnquires money to print, but 
also matter to be printed. 

You all know how hard a �atter it 
has been to keep _the paper alive for 
the past year. 'l'be receipts have not 
been enou,gh to pay the printer, to say 
nothing about the labor of editing it

,

which would not be very great, wern 
the parents enough interested to send 
original matter to fill it. The state
ment has been madP, that if 800 pay
ing subscribers cnuld be l'airnd, it could 
be published. But I very much doubt 
that number being rnii-ed. There is, 
and has been so little interest mani
fested ii{ it from the beginning, that 
the prospect is not flattering. It is 
chiefly supported by a few parents who 
have subscribed fo1·, from two to 
twenty copies. And you who read it, 
well know how meagre are it's pages. 
Only a few who ever contribµte any
tkin!! to its columns. It must be:. 

' t 

,1 
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mostly made up of selections from the which they are every where surround. 
-!ioating mass of religious literature, ed. A paper which will not only b� 
designed to teach the children of t�e instructive but interesting. And if we 
nineteenth century, the various dog� expect our children to be i"ntere8ted in 
mas and notions of the different sects, these things, we must take some pai·™ 
You may imagine therefore, the task to interest them. If we do not they -
of reading over a pile of Sunday will find plenty of reading matter 
School papers; religious novels, and which will not only interest t\:iem but 
extracts of worukrful eJ,,peri"ments, &c., will lead them astray. Now we must 
in order to select a little from the wake up to this subject. Is it possi
mass, which is tmmz'xed with /the cor- ,ble that you, Brethren and Sisters., 
rupting errors of the day. For if we who are instructed in the glorious 
would be particular about anytliz'ng, it truths of the Gospel, can be so indi£
should be the kind of reading we ferent to the instruction of your chil-· 
place before our children. We can- dren? How many families among 
not expect to keep from them every our Brethren whom I have seen grow
thing which is false and fictitious in ing up under· the popular influnces o(' 
nu age like this, when books, and pa- the day, who, when· they were old 
pers are as numerous as the leaves of enough to appreciate the truths of th·e 
the forest, and when errors and vi"ces Gospel sought, instead the fashionable 
even, are dressed in the garb of trutk, and popular resorts of the multitude
And decked with all the beauty and the church, with its gilded trappings, 
-splend-or, which the pen of the poet,, its rich and fashionable congregations,
or the imagination 0£ the gift its choir of modern-trained singers,
ed writers of the day, are capable of and its cultivated and accomplished
bestowing. But one thing we CAN do, minister, who would not tarnish the
we can supplant these thousand and polite and refined sentences which
Qll.e errors, by instilling into their comprise his beautiful sermon, by ut
youthful minds, the 6imple and pure tering the plain, old fashioned truthiJ
principles of trutlt. And not only of the Bible. And_ these are the in-·
should we be careful what religious fluences our children are surrounded
instruction we give our children, but hy, and shall we sit and supinely fold
their minds should be well fortified our hands and look on undisturbed
against the immoral practices of the .and uninterested, when our rhildren
day, to which so many of the youth are receiving the bias, which these
of the land are addicted. Should we powerful agents of error are sure to
not be careful to instruct our children give against the plain and simple
in the principles of temperance and truths and principles of Christianity.
tnoral reforms, which will tend to de- But, Brethren and Sisters, do you ex
velope that integrity of character pect to have sU(}h a paper? . If you
upon which alone the christt"an charac- do lou must make a little sacrifice to
ter can be firmly based. ward sustaining it. And it should be 

I would therefore recommend that a larger, better and more interesting
·we have a paper for our children paper than the Y OUTH's BANNER has 

which will form a moral bulwark ever been. Do you expect to give
against the hosts of sin and vice with your children the right kind of a pa•
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per for 30 cents a J!3ar ? You . who· NEWS Q F THE WEEK. ought to know what the cost of print� 
ing papers are at the present prices, 

just figure a little and see how cheap 
· ·you could afford to publish the right 

kincl of a child's paper, and report. 
For I assure you it is a task I would 
not wish to undertake at the present 
prospect. ·And unless there is more. 
interest manifested by the friends of 
truth I do not think it advisable to 
try to keep up the paper . longer. If 
any are interested in this work we 
would be glad to hear from them. I 
take the liberty of thus freely address
ing the frienrls of truth upon this sub
ject because it falls t� my Tot at pres-

- ent, to tab charge of the little paper
called•' the Y ouTit's MILLENNIAL BAN-
1nm.'' Yours fraternally,

L. lVI. STEPHENSON.

� We have European news by 
the cable to the 10th instant. The 
difficulties between Prussia and Sax
ony have been adjusted, and peace 
negotiations conclusive. United States 
5-20s were quoted in London at 71 ½.

� The battle of 0Rndia was
fought between 20,000 Turkish troops 
and 40,000 Cretan insurgents. It 
lasted eigh Ii hours, and the former 
were masters of the field. The Cre
tans were badly armed. They lost 
600 killed. 

� The bark Ambrosine, while 
going from Cardiff, 1.,Vales, to Vera 
Cruz, was Jost at sea on the 2d inst. 
Ten of the crew perished ; the rest 
saved themselves on a raft. 

� Ari extensive and very de
structive conflagration visited Quebeo 
on Saturday, Seventeen churches and 
convents and two thousand houses 
were consu'med. Twenty thousand 
people are rendered homeless. APPOINT .MENTS. - We will com

mence a series of meetings at Jeffersonville, 
Ind., on Sunday, October 28, and continue 
as long as the interest shall render advis- � The Fenian scare is ended in 
able. .T. l\L STEPHENSON, Canada, and the que�tion of annexa ... II. V. REED. tion to the United States is said to be 

NOTI_C_ E-.--B-r-n.-J .. oh_n._s_o_n_a_n_d_Middle- now engaging public attention there.
kauff, we will hold meetings at Silver Creek 
and Amboy as soon as possible. Will an-
nounce the time in 'rVatchman. J.M.s. 

-----------

1 will preach at J or1fon Centre on the 
3d Sunday in October. Let there be a 
large representation of both families, as 
this is my last meeting in Warren County, 
Ind. R. v. LYON. 

SPIWIAr. BooK NoTICF..-All orders for books 
and tracts, must l:iereafter be a.ddressed to H. V. 
REED. Harvard, Ills. 

NOTICE.-! will preach at New Cali
fornia, Wis., where Bro. Pilcher shall ap
point, October 21st. J. M. STEPHENSON. 

Subscribers sendin� money should write a 
plain, legible hand, giving Post Office, Count:, 
and State, where they reside, and when wish in& 
their directions changed, they should give the 
Post Office changed from, as well as the one 
femoved_t_o_, __ .,_.__,.,.._ __ _ 

� The cholera is again on the 
-increase in New York city. 34 cases

· were reported 'Sunday.

� In his recent 3peech, while 
Maximilian declared that he was firm 
in his position, he acknowledged that 
circumstances surrounding him are 
" ad verse." They will be far less 
agreeable after the departure of the 
French troops. 

� Since the breaking out of the 
cholera in Cincinnati, there have been 
1,406 deaths from the disease in that 
city, 254 of which- occurred in Sep• 
tember. It has now almost disap
peared. 

CoRRECTION.-ln the WATCHMAN for Oct. 
5th, vol. 2, no. 14, p. !?l2, c9l. 1st, under 
beading "Eld. BeB, Franklin, the Camp
bellite," 4th line, instead of discrimination,

it should read dissemination. Also Column 
2d same page. 3d line from top, instead -of 
insidious, it should read invidious, 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

E. Wiley-We sent your paper free.
D. Strickler -It was receipted on the books,

but not credited in WATCH
MAN, it was an oversight, we 
credit both this week. 

T. E. Adams -Will send the paper,-all 
right. 

S. II. Ennis -We send you No. 15, but
have not No. 24:. J. ::VL Al
bert's address is .Hayfield, 
Pennsylvania. 

LETTEns.- J Thorp, J F Wagner, C 
Boyd, 2, Dr. N Field, Miss H E Simms, 
W Bassett, E H Strong, P Sutton, E Mil
ler, jr., 0 ,y Bower. A J Eychaner, D . 
. Strickler, J Ewing, L Mead, S H Ennis, P 
Clough, L H Lincoln, S D Fahrney. 

� ,vhen a subscriber forwards money f or 
the Watchman, by mail or otherwise, he will be 
particula,r to see that it i11 immediateliracknowl
edged in the following manner. If the name does 
not appear within two weeks, he ma.y know that 
the money has not reached us, and will please 
notify us at once; 

RECEIPTS. 
$1.00,-D Striclder. 
$1.50.-,J K Binson, J Hashburger, Jas. 

togan, S Davis, J Shoemaker, E Miller jr, 
L. H Lincoln.

$2.00.-Samnel Smallwood, N Maxey, D
Strickler, J Ewing, P. Clougll, SH Ennis. 

$2.25.-L .Mead. 
$3.00.-J. Thorp,>& W Bassett, W D Hol

lingsworth, S T Brown, H B Railsback, D 
Railsback, R Railsback, 0 W Bower. 

THE NEW Tll.ACT FU.ND. 

Amount to be Bai/wcl, $500. 

Believing the days are evil and that we 
owe a duty to this generation, to properly 
set before it the Truth, and that our money 
and time belong to God, whose stewards 
we are, we donate each of us the following 
a.mounts for the furtherance of the Gospel 
among the people : 

II. V. Reed . ... ............. $10 00 
Adn.m W. Lohr........... . .  l 00 
J. N. Jerome................ 5 00 
Jon. Wells............ . . .... 5 00 
Mrs. E. G. Ayer . . . . . . . . . . • • • 5 00 
W. H. Hornaday.............. 1 00 
L. M. Stephenson. . . . . . . • ... . . 5 00 
John Ja_mes. . .  .......... ........ 2 00 
John Snowden............... 2 00 
.i.\. Friend ............ .... � . . . • 5 00 
N Griffis. ... ................... 5 00 
L. H. Lincoln ............. ·• . . . . . 50 
P. Sutton................... 1 00 
A Friend. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • 10 oo 

Books & Tracts for SalB at this Office. 
MILLENNIAL HARP, a collection of Scr�

tural Hymns, for social ancl family worshi'p, 
'l\velfth edition, much enlarged. It conta,ine 
:mt hymns and 110 pieces of valuable musi�. 
Price, in leather binding. $1, r,ostage paid."
An extra edition, full gilt, $1.uO. 

THE GLORIOUS FUTURE, 'l'HE KINGDOM 
Of God I Or the reign of Cbri�t and his Cn,b,
inet. This work embraces 48 pages of nicefy 
Printed matter. Price :HO per hundred fr� 
f postage. Or, 10 cents single postage paid: 

BIBLE TRIUMPHANT; being a reply to "' 
work entitled, "144 Self-Contrn.diction1< of tb!ll 
Bible. published by A. J. Davis," by Mrs. H. 
V. Reed. Price, 50 cents, po�t-paid. 

TWO-CENT TRACTS. - What is Truth ? -
Singly, postage 2 cents ea.ch. 

A NEW AND COMPLETE CONCORDANCJ!. 
of the Holy Scriptures. being on the bn�is of 
Cruden. 561 page8, well bound in Cloth, Prieie 
$2,00, Postage 24 cent,;. 

DICTION ARY of the Holy Bible, for genern,1 
use in the study of the scriptures, a work (){ 
534 pages, Pncc 2.00, posta.ge 24 cents. 

DISCUSSION on the "State of the Dead." bu
tween Dr. N. Field and 'l'. '>, Connelly, a work 
of 308 pages in which the Dr. shows in a ma-'
terly manner the falsity of immortal-souli�m,. 
Well bound in cloth, Price $1.00. 

ARTS OF DECEPTION. A Poem by Dr; N. 
Field, containing 40 vages. Price, 15 cents. 

DISCUSSION of future punishment, betweeyi. 
IL V. Recd and V. Hull. Price 25 cents post
paid. 

FOUR-PAGED TRACTS.-Can you believe?--
Thc "Age to Corne," not a Heresy.-50 centlll 
per 100, postpaid, assorted. 

THREE-CENT TRACTS.-"The Kingdom of 
God-not a Church Kingdom, nor located in 
Heaven "-The Soul, its nature and destiny
The Spirit, its nature and destiny,-35 cent\<! 
per dozen, assorted, post - paid. If sen 
singly, the postage will be 2 cents each. 

THE BELIEVERS ONLY HOPE of a Future 
State, or Life in the Future, an Israelitish 
Hope. Price 5 cents. Postage 2 cents. 

FIVE-CEN'r TRACTS.-The Covenants of Pro
mise (a letter to a friend)- 'l'he CrosH and 
Crown, or Pilate's ct�estion answered.-Ric� 
Man and Lnzarus. .Postage 2 cents each. 00 
cents per dozen. 

GER.MAN TRACT. - IJo.JJ Evangelium d�� 
ReicheJJ Gottes, wie es durch die Bibel offen
bai·t ist, (The Gospel of the Kingdom of l¾od, 
as revea,led in the Bible). By '.!.'hos. G. New
man. Price 5cts., or, 50 cents per dozen, post
age paid. 

THE COMING STRUGLE.-Anaong the nations 
of the Earth. By R. V, Lyon. Price 10 o�. 
Postage 2 cents. 

MAN IN DEATH,-And Christ the onlv wav 
Out of Sheol, into a l!'utur0 WorJd. Prioe 5 
Cents. Postage 2 eents. 

NOTICE,-Hereafter all matter designed for 
publication. or pertaining to the Editorial de
partment, must be directed to 

EDITORS WATCHMAN, 

� Subscribers in the United States, in send
ing money, should be very particular to send 
uothing but U. S. Currency, 
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